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Roosevelt Sees RedPUBLIC ATTITUDE ON VAR CHANCICNSinking of Cunarder 
Stirs United States

Contraband Cargo
On Lusitania The Cunard liner 

“Lusitania” Torpedoed 
Off the Irish Coast

It Is Feared 900 Lives Were Lost

Thinks United States Must Take 
Action to Save National Self 
RespectGravest Crisis Since Outbreak of 

the War Now Faces United 
States Government—All Eyes 
Focused on Washington

rreat Liner Had Many Tons Cop- 
' per and Brass Wire, Ammuni
tion and Other Articles of Con
traband

Munitions Needed More Than Men, Great
Britain Now Believes

Syracuse, May 8.—Roosevelt, after 
learning the details of the sinking of 
the Lusitania, made this statement;— 

"This represents not merely piracy, 
but piracy on a vaster scale of murder 
than any old time pirate ever prac
tised. This is the warfare which de
stroyed Louvain and Dinant, and hun
dreds of men, women and children in 
Belgium. It is warfare against inno
cent men, women and children travel-

OWtt

countrymen and country
women, who are among the sufferers. 

"It seems inconceivable that we can
refrain from taking _ action in this
matter, for wé owe it not only to 
humanity, but to our own national 
self-respect." ,

Washington, May 8.—The destruc
tion of the British liner Lusitania, 
with the loss of many lives, has shock
ed officials of the United States Gov
ernment and spread profound, grief in 
the National capital.

Although it was not known how 
many, if any, of those lost were 
Americans, the view was general that 
the most serious situation confronted 
the American Government since the 
outbreak of war in Europe.

Warning by the United States that 
Germany would be held to strict ac
count for loss of American lives whet
her they were aboard belligerent or 
neutral vessels when attacked, has 
focussed attention on the White House 
where President Wilson until late in 
the night,-read despatches with grave 
interest. The President has made no
comment.

Secretary Bryan, Counsellor Lan
sing, Senators and Members of the 
House who were in the city, waited up 
until a late hour for definite news of 
the passengers and crew of the ill- 
fated ship.

Officials said facts and circum
stances would have to be obtained by 
careful investigation during the next 
few days, before any announcements 
could be made by the American Gov
ernment. The disposition among high 
officials was not to take hasty action, 
but to await the British Admiralty’s 
report and results of the investiga
tions of Ambassador Page.

Although the Congress is not in ses-
Ten boats were sion. Chairman Stone, of the of the ber airea^y assured.

p ,L ,ind v now being landed at Queenstown. put into the water, and between four Senate Reform Relations Committee we ^ave aireaqy done the
DlTllSA tllltl F FcllVI --------- and five hundred passengers entered and other members of the Committee gyer done Under a

Official Reports New York, May 7—The Cunard them. The boat which I was in ap- are now in the city, it is expected gystem Paraphrasing a famous word douW-dly the strongest belief in mil-

---------  Company at .9.15 p.m. received the preached land with three other boats, they will be consulted by President jof xejson-s -we know now that only itary quarters that the problem in
London. May 71official)—The Liisit- : following message from Liverpool:— and we were picked up shortly after Wilson before he decides on a policy !munvtions

axxia was sunk < if the south coast of, Queenstown wires that First Officer four o’clock bv the Storm Cock. 1 fear to be pursued by the United States.

York, May 8.—The Lusitania’s 
valued at about three quar-

NeV

J. L. GARVIN’S VIEWSwascargo
ters of a million dollars, and contain- 

large quantity of war supplies, 
manifest included 280,000 pounds

$66,000

. ed a

A Continuous Overwhelming Storm of Shell
Needed for Victory

#

Her
of brass, copper, and wire, 
worth of military goods and 5,471

ammunition valued at $200,000, “Centurion” and “Candidate” also Sunk on
the Same Coast

cases 
all which
shii> itself. Cunard officials say to-day 

covered by $5,000.000 war risk

contraband of war. Thewas ling on the ocean, and to our
fellowLouis i ers at home. It must he borne inLondon. April

Garvin, editor of the Observer and mind that during the first six months 
Pail Mall Gazette, and undoubtedly 1 we were fairly busy in creating an 
one of the few men in

29.—James ■

was :insurance.
Despite the late of the LusitaA-ia ! New York. May 7.—Agents here of German submarine off the Irish coast, 

the Cunard line permitted the Anchor the Cunard Steamship Company re- Crew saved,
liner Transylvania to sail last even- ceived from th$ Liverpool agents this Another vessel of the same Com- 

LiVerpool. Out of her afternon an unconfirmed report that pan y as the Centurion was attacked 
only 12 can- the Lusitania had been sunk by tor- about the same time, 

pedo off the Irish coast.

world army of soldiers.
This army now numbers three mil-

the
meriting the title of "expert,” gives 
the following authoritative statement lion men in various stages of train' 
of what 'Britain is doing in the war ing. I believe its creation stands un-ing for

the paralleled in the world’s history. It 
: has come into being voluntarily. It

and of her unpreparedness atpassengers*79 o—

«celled their passages.
The first intimation of trouble to the 

Lusitania was published by the Cun

beginning.
The important feature of Mr. Gar-! is only now emerging from that state

vin’s summary is an unequivocal ! which Milton describes so wonderful- 
contradiction of a sentiment which ! ly when the animals on the day of

the j creation were half' in the earth and

Survivors of
Lusitania Disaster

Number 634

---------  London, May 7.—The Harrison liner
Halifax, May 7.—Sinking of the Lus- Candidate (5,858 tons) was sunk by a 

shortly after 1 o’clock itania confirmed. She was torpedoed. German submarine off the Irish coast.ard company
■'unconfirmed report" that the Crew saved. seems to have been pervading 

minds of not a few neutral observers j half out of the earth.
Lord Kitchener is satisfied with

If there

as an
Lusitania had been torpedoed, and) 
was based- on a message which 
company said it had received at 11.41 : Lusitania. 

The text of this message was

Loivdon, May 7.—So far there has 
the been no report of loss of life on the 

Believed all saved.

Washington, D.C., May 8.—A de
spatch received by the State Depart
ment early to-day from Lauriate . at 
Queenstown put the number of res
cued of all nationalities from 
Lusitania disaster at 634. The Con
sul's latest message adds the names 
of four Americans saved to those men
tioned in his previous despatch, mak
ing a total of 51 Americans saved. A 
few others were rescued, he said.

unidentified bodies have

Queenstown, May 8.—The tug Storm
bringing

that Englishmen were losing some
portion of the perfect confidence they j this army. He has said so. 
had shown during the first half year are those who still question his wis

dom iti refusing to make known the

Cock has returned here 
about 150 survivors of the Lusitania.a.m.

not given out.until about five p.m. and !
as follows : —

London, May 7.—The Cunard Com- principally passengers, among whom 
pany definitely assert that all pas- were many women, several of the 
sengers and crew of the Lusitania tare crew and one steward.

Describing the experience the Lusi
tania’s steward said—“Passengers 
were at .lunch when the submarine 

Halifax, May 7.—There is nothing came up and fired two torpedoes,

of the war. Mr. Garvin said;
Let us admit that there is a mark- j exact result of the Voluntary svs- 

ed change in the attitude of the peo-jtem of enlistment let them pause to 
pie as expressed in the daily press. ; consider the indisputable fact that 
The reason is a simple one. 
past two months we have realized fin- j the numbers of armed men the Em- 
ally the cost of victory and at ths ; pire has at hand—has surely succeed- 
same time we have come to a new ed. 
and thorough understanding of

the*4 Mwas
"VVt> regret to advise an unconfirm

ed that the Lusitania was tor- safe. The ship floated two and a 
pedoed by a submarine at 2 p.m. Fri- half hours after being struck, 
day, ten miles south of Kinsale, and 
sank 2.30 p.m. We have no news yet 
as to the safey of passengers or definite yet of the Lusitania disaster, which struck the Lusitania on the

I Cunards repudiate the despatch pub- starboard side, one forward, and the

In the his aim—to deceive the enemy as to

Several 
been recovered. •

the ! As to the times and ways of put
ting the new armies successively in 

We have been thinking too exclu- the field, he puzzles the Germans and 
sively of raising volunteer armies to puzzles ourselves. Of all the optim- 
the number 3,000.000 men. That num- | ists none has expressed himself more

In that way ! thoroughly confident than Field Mar-

crew.
Latest reports to New York now lished early in the evening and re- other the engine room, 

place number of Americans on board ported as given out by the Cunard ed terrific explosions, 
the lost shi]) as 400 with probably 200 j office at London that there was no 
among those who lost ,the-ir lives.

They caus- means of victory.
o

Mr. C. Bowring
Among the Saved

Captain Turner immediately ordei
Latest despatches say ed boats out, as the ship began to listloss of life.

some were killed, and the injured are badly immediately.■o

biggest shal French, on condition that he gets 
voluntary his munitions. He will. There is un- Messrs. Bowring Bros, had a 

message to-day stating that Mr. 
C. Bowring of the New York 
Branch, who was a passenger on 

saved at Neuve Cha-1 the Lusitania, is amongst the
unexampled expenditure (Saved.

danders is manageable.annihilate."can
Our men were

In taXhing we pelt by an
theAll the recent experience of 

way has proved that.
1

VieVüAvl \v.\e -dlfttwooxv, presumably by ( .1 ov.ee. tAxvwlw that, from Still to 6(10 that few officers were saved. They

This includes passen- acted bravely. Th<ye was only fifteen

minutes from the time the ship was
going

-o
AThis, then, is the les-111USt come back to it again and again, of explosives.

We hail greatly enlarged our capacity son—that more than ever betore me 
for turning out munitions.
had to sot about enlarging require- bibb' resting Upon it.

beyond all previous UlUflitiOfiS
Souaitl Dere Fort Which Covers (conception even of experts and supply have* the deciding factor in A word.

TiyasX he raised Vo an exvenv tonx v\\- And there we had reason for our con
cern while the army of labor did not.
thoroughly realize mat ttte soldi et ) appears in toe newspapers to toe 
nan only win by what is placed in I United States. The act is repeatedly

To win the war there must be a his hand by the artisan. There is stamped as piracy, a great nation run-
question that drink has interfered ( mug amok and calling ii military

necessity. A phrase in the editorial

were saved.submarine.
General French v epons toe recap-j gers am) crew, am) is me only estirn

lure by us of further trenches on uni f qte we are able to malt» Jn the mean- struck until she foundered,
are taking down, bow/ foremost. It was a c 

fit1 sight. Other steamers with

Allies Capture
Important Height

States’ Press
Condemns Sinking 

Of Cunard Liner
But we army of labor has a new responsi-

M imitions—til There is little other news fromj
Pr Alice.

The Russian

munitions — thorn weHave Occupied Hills Commanding' ! meats thatourup rose)v Ivors are appçpachmg Queens townGovernment report
ttvsA to toYjoxw vtoVxay , Wxe xx, Xpxto 1.—A aVexvaxti.

German g in a counter-attack leaving ; ^po landed here in one or the first 
sMit ÎM0Ù dead. The battle between) boats, said be feared P00 lives were 
tà<s. Vistula and Uaruatbians con tin- ! iqst. The captain of thé Lusitania
lies with great obstinacy Covered by ; was W. T. Turner.
\wsxx MhWttN \vca, viw mxemy cow- -------- Lonùon, May ‘ùïù.—In an outspoken \ which caused heavy losses Vo toe
throw concentrating forces on now York, May 7—There were m editorial article, the Daily News vig- j Turks, captured the heights facing
rW bank ot the Duna'jec. The en-) American passengers ail tolù aboard 0r0us]y condemns Japan's attitude to-) Souain Dere Fort four miles west of)toe issue.
any's main efforts are directed to-; the Lusitania, according to a compila- wards China. It says: imid Bahr. Possession of those'sands ot guns must vomit miDiorm injuries done by strikes.
IVârds ticecz and Jasl O. l ho IfuSSUlUS tion made late to-day by the Culla rd “Japan’s demands In their new, as , heights promises the speedy reduc- i upon million S Ot e\ plos î i 0 PIOJCC 
V:* sexAx-etv tried by tlxe enemy's ofheea. Tl\e British numbered (I'6. toeir old form, invite the, three-( xlon of Souain Dere wbicb. covers )files. Wo want lVUltlitiotlS III IllOUn- 

avmUctx . and tbe enemy also other nationalities made up the re- ppiq judgment that they conflict with j jiilid Bafir, tains, as it were, and we are now go
«y suffering heavily un her toe Bus- ma in fier of 1,253 passengers aboard. fpe established Fights Of Other pow- The Allies later Continued their 5110
em Hirapnei, | Of 1,255 passengers aboard, 290 were ers, they violate the principle of cesses,, turning their attention to a

Russian success near Strij has de- first cabin, G02 second, and 361 equal rights, and they are inconsist- section of the Peninsula between Ga
lloped. 2.(100 prisoners being cap- steerage. ent with either the integrity or sov- batepe and Sed-dul Bahr.

ereignty of China. The net effect of
that

New York. May 8.—General denun

ciation of the sinking of the Lusitania.
)

ilian imagination can hardly grasp./Japan’s
/ de-. London, May 7.—An Athens

Towards Ltlinsi ! snatch to the Daily Mall says that the Jfust Have Unlimited Shell

Allied troops after short engagements
ofcontinuous overwhelming storm 

shell before infantry can drive home Wxth the maximum output of muni
no

!
Thowsanhs upon Vhow- lods. There can he wo hxspwvms vxve \ ot too toow xotw xxotw typottea toe

■ majority of eDmments that effects 
) upon publif opinion in this country 
j will more than counteract the success 

If drink interferes with the maxi- j 0f ^le undertaking. Is asserted by
But that is where mum capacity tOP WOPk Ot 6trCn ODti most of these newspapers.

To Make Any Sacrifices

Xh.re.e- Vum oi Sonain Dere which, covers

ing to have them.
public criticism came in to help Mr. workman engaged ifi producing mu

nitions oï war—drink must be put

By comparison \\fitli the new vich beyond the reach of that workman.
if we all have to forego drink

: German newspapers justify the deed
and declare that the passengers were 
given fair warning by German Em
bassy in widely circulated advertise
ments, published just before the liner 
sailed. They regret 'he loss by they 
say that Germahy is fighting for her 

existence.

4,loyd George.

of the secret of victory which France even
not Germany, was the first to grasp J for the sake of the nation, 
and apply, we in Britain, in spite of, The country at large must be and

tured.—HARCOURT.
-A

London, May 7.—It is stated that acceptance by China would be
with- China would in time become some- Fierce FightingParis via St. Pierre. May 7. ^ j the British Admiralty is not 

Germai, attack was launched y ester- hcdclmg any verified facts regarding thing very like a dependency! of Jap- 
day evening in the Argonne at Baga- the Lusitania, but declines to pass de- an, and Japan would have it in her
telle. It completely failed. On the j 
test of the front north of Ypres and 
in the Vanquois there was violent ar
tillery fighting.

is ready to make any sacrifices ne- 
to make us all fit. to giveOn Gallipoli our vast industrial resources, were 

not turning out anything like enough cessary v
Our democracy had not our best to our work, 

home I
absol- back of the whole trouble.

Aof the stuff, 
understood that its wôrk at

spatches based merely on rumour. It power to drive a wedge between north 
is expected the Admiralty will issue and south and deny at pleasure to u 
a statement as soon as authenticated central government, military means

Tide of Battle Ebbs and Flows— 
Allies Drive Back the Turks 
Some Distance—Operations
Costing Heavy in Life

Physical tiredness is chiefly at the
Many A Good Idea

raised to topmost pressure was 
utely essential to the success of out thousands of men have been working 

front and to all the very long hours and continuous over
time, seven days a week, for many 

They are honestly tired, as

of asserting its authority.
! “Now that the foreign office has so 
far unbent itself as to allow us to

At last night’s meeting of the 
Municipal Board, Messrs. Mullaly, 
Ayre, Anderson and McNamara 
were delegated by the Chairman 
to enquire into the proper placing 
of our camben along the different 
streets, so that any rights of citi- 

inconveniencee of the

facts are available.
soldiers at theo
armies of the allies.

A deeper sense of the inexpressible months, 
horrors the war has brought to Eu- any man

Kaiser Considers 
Italian Question 

In War Council

London, May 7.—The Daily News 
says that fighting on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula has been of the fiercest pos
sible character. Up and down the rug
ged coast the tide of battle has ebbed 
and flowed with the net result that

Queenstown, May 7.—The Lusitania 
was seen from the signal station at 
Kinsale to be in difficulties at noon. 
She had completely sunk by. 2.33 p.m.

1 This indicates that the liner floated 
London. May 7 —Tlxc Daily Mail's . xov xxvo Yiowrs after what was evident- 

\w C op
WvrxY TYy YvnA’A vx ^ vxv
in emm yesterday, »nen j announced UJ-JUgm at 9,2? o'clock

present included Yon mnmann tîiat they received the following mes- 
hofiweg, Herr Yon Jagow and the Rage from Liverpool:—"Admiralty 
flüîy Slid army authorities.

filé ill a ni concern ot the GouflCll ( saying that 'between 500 and 600 Lave 
Iras the

know what is being demanded of 
China, pe'rhaps it will unbend a little 
further and let the country know how 
it regards those demands. Not only 
are British material interests involv
ed. but also our relations with re-

rd to other countries.

would be, but they now 
inspiration, and they will 

work to the last until the war is put
is sinking into the minds of all have a newrope

Classes, and they appreciate the need 
of our responding to the calls made clean through.
upon US on a scale that could not We have already lived through the
have been conceivable until six phases Ot three German bugaboos,

nthe and more of the workings of W nave waited a long time tor me
bine hau materialization ot the monster guns

which were almost to bombard Can- to deal with the situation
Cathedral from the Coiitin WM no ôovht will U finally set-

long for the tied to the satisfaction of all.

zens or any 
past may be definitely dealth with. 
The Committee to handle this mat

the Allied troops have driven the 

'YYvrYkB before them trom Seddol-Bahr

ly toe beginning ot her troxihie. 

7>e>v v vrk, i,
t ga-The Donato Do.

rise that“There need be no mo
the German military mac

Vto wre geiUltoitoii fully tompetent
and

surp
disappointed at the

ana spannea tot reninsuia along the
line of trenebee lor some ten miiea 

1 from its tip. Further on north-west 
they have dug themselves in near the

at a number of points, and they

Chinese str e 
revised version, vtoieix dos not tit in

t
torced the conception upon us. 

Germany has proclaimed that this terburylVitll Count Gltuma’s hints of seriou»
moQincations. There is not a people ■ 
in the world, however mild in tem-

„ _ . - . per, which would not be stirred to ITlO&pital cases, some ot ns Vxotti nave ‘
j . the verv depths bv such aOmandfi ilh I QieQ, Also, to at a rnmtoer lanôeù at - _ )

T,. , Japan is now pressing. The ihuropôâfiKinsale.

have had massage from Queenstown have waited as

of the Zeppelins

trail ot ruin through

We eut-, wejg a Die ana ùeato struggle, 
don’t proclaim it; we know It. When appearance

the Germans overwhelmed us wito '«eve vo wtast a 
their great superiority of artillery London, 
dre at the battle of Mons and again

during the retreat to Paris for the submarine “blockade" to ac-
but eomplish some reasonable part of its

declared purpose to starve OUF CÎtifiS. l]0U' 
transports and paralyse our | _ _ 

It is futile. Last ! I

Awhich,s ea,
kstve qlUo forced iheir way six Ot* The question largely discussed

along the streets to-day is the sinking 

of the Lousltama, and where the U.S.
'To be

TWUXTaX OT not xo qw^-

Ct.vAtvvx.xx v\vx^aivow, vv Ixic lx vs \^xxx'A‘^<A ^.v C^xxal«^xx*5>k.oxv xx, xxxqAvxaIxvv ig, xxxvxrvy
f'Otistd.eredL to most grave. miles inland and attacked the 

T'UTYkÂsYl ÎOTUy^'c,^. o^^y^Axotxs We have waited almost as patwnny------------o-------------

Steohano Sails will stand in the matter.nave been costly, for tue ground is ex

tremely QÏÏÏÏCU it.
The Turks are employing the best 

German trained and led troops, but 
the degree of the success achieved
warrants very high hopes for the ini-

vxxxd.

we had no

Vvevs exx J vxpvx.\x a. Uecxxpt.vrv^ opS w evx
to make.commentportvmity and possibly no other great

\)XXVthe. sails io-nigVii Sor | New York, May 7. 1 he ( unavd S.S. p0^,er WOU}q have resisted it,
anû New York, taking the company at 9.45 P.m. received the toi- jg Wjggom in moderation as

passengers; ) ^WEn> weU as in Drompùtude, and the jap
blew York—Mr. and Mrs. i -Queenstown wes that tne mrunnocK an6g6 mêrnmnt wou](j fio well to

*■> Logan, Mrs. F. McNamara,1 is landing iso passengers am creu, eongider wj16tiier ,7 js taking a long
A. IÏ . Kennedy and Mr. F. i It IS TSPOrtOd bV til 6 Admirait) til at v^ew exploiting Its chance so mts-

Goodland. the trawlers Dock and Indian Empire
For Halifax—Vt. A. and M.v%. have aboard : and tug Flyillg Fiôh 

crehm, G. Q. ÇqvmdÇrS W, W. about 100. and three torpedo boats 45.

Lslor, O, Spare, w, B.
^gerq)û( m mCQa]]y D. ) P^ttog up
^hne> Master White, Miss isaDel? hoarding nouses, *u>

Miss F y me and 30 second a list of the survivors x>etore toe
morning, as the passengers are in 

; such a state that their immediate fiy ice çondingns, 
wants must be our first consideration. Bruce was Sie at North Sydney

te-day.

woThefl.
Later, at Neuve xnapeue, 

had pulverized the enemy wm out 
artillery, the Germans declared there shlPs

)had never been known in the history and iront Bngnsn ports. ^ ot ^
Id anything comparable to five were sunk by German bubtow- 

the blasting devastation of our 200 ines-one-tliird ot one per cern.
lesa a two. miles front I From the ffiVâSIOn ût BelglUffl tO (g &nÛ lMT
Tn toeir Aeneas Hardty the campaign of sea murder Germany § hay southerly wmos, show-
m their defences, Hard j a„{eg £o greaier erS WGSt CORSt, Mr OP EâSt

\Q coast.
Git pc Race fiwwwi)—Wind

north, fresh, fine and clear, 
white painted barqt about 
10 mites south, bound in.

Roper’s ^noon)—Bar 29.45,
? Tfier. 49.

i>
after we stop our

merchant shipping. mcame a.n.ci went to

a WEATHER REPORTmediate future.

P
of tlie wor Tor onto Qioon)—ModerateBKyle got away îrom Nonfi Syû- 

ney for Port aux Basques thisThere is the future as well 

Yo V>e takew into the
recKoning,” \

erabljf.

gwtts oxx
a.m.

vyrougfit
One Ol to ose 300 guns

Port,a left PushthfOueh af 6.30 ) ^ *"? '°1,M mM 01 M™8 1,98
day on Red Island route. VVcJ lrm? L.,Ur

We know now that there must be
7.30 p..m yesterday. afi amy pj ]aDor Delitnû toe army in BfOOHl 1) ÎS HOteÛ a\\ over the @

Neptune now on dock is having!the trenches. And it is this imowi- WOrld io its great warehouses.’ ^ 
propellor placed in position, eds-e that has given rise to our na-' ip these are stored goods from 
e are now some 45 recruits on Hnnai uprising to nut right some practically every land, that is

board the Calypso. ^existing conditions among the WOPk- i whêtl the WOrld JS ât peSCd.

has only roused the 

and greater energy 

their union.

Those landed we are 

at different, hotels and 

we cannot give

arrived at Placentia atanti four tieati. Argyle existed when0 confirmedand

Weât.a.m., going
5 (e ft Humhermouth at AEagle is in Oveenspond held up agonaclass.

o
V<ww^

^â-ïYiiiatl Pi a newajhouse, sealing only
The stage, however, id
for the ordinary play. | îurion

225 Oleneoe WCt Bur geo at 2.30 p.Lonûon, May 7 •—The c««-
bas been torpedoed by a m, yçstord»)-, doming EWst.large
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r Swindlers flourish
in Stirring Times Deserter Surrenders

*m#

« New MillineryJ.J. St. John
H ÀVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 

outport customers 
for many years, we beg 

to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 

Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

r/

When Prices are . 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur, 
chased when prices 1 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 
Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25tb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork,

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best

m * \

OUR SPRING STOCKNew York, May 1.—An English- -
, who, posing as Sir Henry L.

Stirling, Bart., K.C.M.G., arrived a 
Boston from England in February 
telling a romantic story of travelling
12,000 miles to marry the original ot

a picture he had fallen in love with, 
and who subsequently came here and 
said he was commissioned to pur
chase a submarine detector for Great 
Britain, last night admitted, accord
ing to the federal authorities that he 
is Henry Carlton Carlyle, a deserter
and absconder of funds from the Bn 
tish army.

Carlyle, who was taken into custody
on a charge of using the mails to de
fraud, told the authorities, that he is
a bigamist and that when the U. S.

government is through with him he 
expects to he surrendered to England 
and shot by that government for de
serting in time of war.

Be is charged with taking money 
from young women on a pretense of 
engaging them as a travelling secre
tary to an English nobleman and 
companion to a titled lady.

Post office inspectors and assistant

United States district attorney Stan
ton took his statement last night.

Carlyle who is 30 years old and was 
born a Mitehan, Surrey, England says,
according to the confession given out

hy the federal oiÇciais, that as pay 
sergeant of a howitzer battery attach
ed to tlik 4(ith and 47th brigades of 
the Royal Pield and Horse Artillery 
He deserted on January util., taking
about $3,700. and that, although mar
ried he bigamously married a Scotch
girl who supposed she became Lady

Stirling.
He claims, the authorities saj, to 

have lived with at leading bite’s here 
until his funds became low that 
he inserted advertisements in the pa
pers for a female travelling secretary, 
always requiring the applicant to ad 
vance money.

Paris, April 2$.—An exhaustive en
quiry conducted by the judical author

ities of Paris as the result of com
plaints made by the public has re
vealed, the Matin says, that out of 147
charitable

since the war began 76 are swindles. 
Thirty-five of them are reported to 
be conducted by men who were re
leased, from prison just before or af
ter mobilization.

Two of these “philanthropists” in
particular attracted the attention ot 
the investigators. While they were 
destitute when the war began, they 
now have handsome town and coun

try residences, luxurious automobiles, 
and are the hosts at sumptuous din
tiers. -The receipts of their ‘chari

ties’ are said never to have fallen 
below 2.000 franc if400) a day since 
they began operations in September.

It has also been discovered, accord
ing to the Matin, that among these 
exploiters of the public are several 
Germans and Austrians who were

fP man Of—-m Ladies9 Hats:<SifcV

organizations formedz rm - Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions, 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------ Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Press Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

!F
11

j

!
< - I 'i i

'

1

I

w I

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafesuccessful in gaining their release 
from concentration camps.

I 1 Magistrate Parhot, who conducted

Limited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

the enquiry, in his report, divides 
these-fraudulent enterprises into two 
classes. The first is described as 
purely commercial, although operat
ing under the cicah ~ot charity, htot

only is cash solicited, but the gift
of articles of various kinds, under 
the pretence that the articles thus 
obtained will be sold and the entire

John Maunder ;

i

Tailor .and Clothier J. J. St. John proceeds distributed the %

jj 281 & 283 Duckworth Street I * 111

among
wounded, the sick and refugees. The 

| humblest of these organizations, it
! is said, nets at least 500 francs 
! ($100) daily.

The second class sends out collec
tors, who are given 30 per cent oi 
what they get as acommission. Some 
of these collectors are said to have
admitted making from 100 to 150 

frants ($20 to $30) a day. Most of
these "charmes" have succeeded in 
obtaining the patronage of prominent 
persons through misrepresentations.
The names thus used greatly facil
itated the work of raising funds.

Prosecutions will be begun, the 
Matin says, as the result of the in
vestigations.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDDuckworth St A leMareh»»* fid :

Order a Case To-day< ,CARD CARD f “EVERY DAY” BRAN» 
EVAPORATED \\ We Aim To PleaseIf youL. Piano or

worth any it is worth
EXPERT TUNING

any other kind will ruin it
ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL

47 King’s Road

Organ isP. O. Box 17. Telephone 24.
£ > W»1JOHN COWAN MILKAnd we hit the mark 
z every time with good 
f work at honest 
/ prices.

he f*™) mm-* j

PSiConsulting Accountant 
and Auditor4A

rVKruree»- . IXLi V
-O-

t
»

» a
Special attention given to the pro- 
paration and examination of Financial 
apl4,lm 1 * v-tEFI tswWtyrs '$ C. M. HALL, *Statements. f A $

E«Refuses to Sellp Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
24* THEATRE HILLfl r,E>Advertise in The Mail and Advocate Q-

vvvwwm In Water He Sels 
Broken Leg as 

Boat losses

New York, April 27.—The Argen
tine Government, it became known 
here this morning, recently has re
fused offers from European countries 
for the purchase of the super dread
nought Moreno, which was built at 
Camden, N.J., and which is to sail for 
the Southern Republic to-day. One 
offer ,it is said, came from Greece, 
the bid being about $17,500,000. It is 
understood that the Italian Govern
ment also tried to buy the battleship. 
The Moren, one of the largest war
ships afloat, was built at cost of $12,- 
000,000 but a possible profit of $6 

’000,000 failed to influence Argentina.
Manuel A. Molina, acting Consul 

for Argentine overtures here, confirm 
ed and reported overtures for the 
purchase of the warship, but would 
not say which countries made tlie of
fers. “I know that all of them were 
rejected by my country,” he sffid.

Job’s Stores Limited.iThe Only Firm SelUng DISTRIBUTORS
i

Special Motor London, May 3.—A surgeon of a 
British battleship in the North Sea 
has written of one night's experi
ence aboard ship during a gale in 
which a seaman received a broken

FOR SALE<£ ■

Boat Kerosene leg. Sehr. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tonsA twenty-one foot torpedo, evi
dently without its warhead on, broke 
loose on the upper deck and a squad 
of men were trying to make it fast 
when a huge sea swept over them. 
There were many minor injuries ant 
several men narrowly escaped being 
washed overboard.

The seaman whose leg was broken 
was carried to the bakehouse, and 
thither with great difficulty the sur
geon and his mate made their way.

“With the aid of a small packing 
case lid,” the surgeon writes, “and 
with a handkerchief and the baker’s 
apron we made some temporary 
splints and bandages and fixed the 
patient on top of one of the dough 
mixing troughs, with a heavy sack 
of flour on one side of him to pre
vent him rolling to port, a bulkhead 
being on his other side; and .so we 
made him as comfortable as cireum- 
stdjnces would allow, 
time the ship was plunging 
lurching from side to side, with all 
sorts of corkscrew movements and 
rolling from twenty-five to forty de
grees. There was quite a ton of

For : use : of : motor : boats : only Built at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging in good condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

Lowest Priées on
120 Kerosene and ISO Royalile Kerosene

Premier Brand Gasolene
o

Discuss Question
Of Early Election

Ottawa, April 28.—The Cabinet 
council Tuesday afternoon discussed 
the question of an early election, but 
it is understood came to no decision

There is a distinct cleavage among 
the ministers as to the wisdom of an 
early dissolution, in view of the pres
ent war situation. The Rogers group 
is keen for an election by summer, if 
not in June, then in September. Pre
mier Borden, Sir George Foster, Hon. 
Martin Burrell, General Hughes and 
the Quebec ministers are unwilling to 
take the plunge while the issues of 
the war are so uncertain.

It is said, the ministers met in two 
opposing groups to discuss the sit
uation and review arguments both for 
and against' an early election.

There will be another meeting to
day. Present indications seem to 
point to an indefinite delay in de 
ciding when the appeal to the people 
shall be made. A June election 
to be fading into the background, and 
Hon. Robert Rogers is not likely to 
have his way this time.

or

ROBERT TEMPLETONImporters of
No Carbon Lubricating Oil. Double Eagle Lubricating Oil.

Good Luck Lubricating Oil. AH grades of Mill Oil.
333 Water Street.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

Engines and Motor Boat Fittings
100 K.W. SPARK COILS. 12,000 BATTERIES.

100 PROPELLORS. 50 TOOL KITS.

BRASS and IRON PIPE FITTINGS 
also

During this 
and —>0CCII1 fl 0

Write For Our Low Prices
ofwater in the little compartment rush

ing about widly and adding to the 
general uproar of the storm, so that 
it was only by shouting that we could 
make one another heard, except dur
ing occasional momentary pauses in 
the violence of the ship’s motion. At 
every roll of the vessel the

r.

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

1000 SPARK PLUGS.

. t

New Ferro Kerosene Engines,
GRAY KEROSENE ENGINES, 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Britannia 4 Cycle Engines

seems
water

was up to our knees.
“I found it was necessary to hold 

on to a ring in the bulkhead in order 
to prevent the patient and the flour 
bag by his side from being flung to 
the deck at almost each heavy roll
or lurch to port. This beqame ex
tremely tiring after an hour or two, 
and discovering that the baker had 
a hammock stowed away we man
aged between us to get it slung, and
with considerable difficulty we
ceeded in transferring the patient 
to it. During the followin^hours at 
different times on-e or other of us 
was flung down violently into the 
water, in which there were now float
ing and rushing about all kinds of 
objects which had broken loose and 
fallen into it."

■O.

RECORD ALTITUDE
FOR HYDRO-AEROPLANE

Pensacola, Fla., April 30.—A new
world’s record altitude flight of IQ,000 
feet in a hydro-aeroplane was made 
here late yesterday by Lieut. P. N. 
Bellinger at the naval aeronautical 
station/

and

A. H. Murray
ST. JOHN’S •

I All lines of General Provisions.suc-
In one hour and twenty minutes 

Lieut. Bellinger made his 
which, so far as official data shows, 
never has been equalled, and he took 
sixteen minutes gliding bjick to earth.

Greater altitudes have been attain- 
d by aviators in aeroplanes not eny 
sumbered with a boat. . *

• £ ascent, HEARN & COMPANY
A-.-y ■«)< jaunt;

St. John’s, Newfoundland.\ \
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| America, Japan and 
|i = the Pacific

_ >
4*

Â Great Show lor the Week-End at The NICKEL CASINO THEATREŸÎ

" THE GOING OF THE WHITE SWAN.” To-Night at 7.30 and 9 o'clock.
By Gilbert Parker. A thrilling and exciting story of the Canadian West,

produced in 2 parts.
States will be double in value. . . 
And therefore Japan knows that she 
must fight, if at all, before 1915 when 
the canal is to be finished.”

APAN asks for nothing better 
than this:

That the United States should 
"arm” the Pacific—fortify Pearl Har
bor in Hawaii (“the moat wonderful 
and most vital sheet of water in the
world”—so pronounced by an Ameri
can naval officer, an expert and who 
bas made a special study of the Paci
fic situation) fortify it adequately.
dredge its entrance, defend it on the 
land side with adequate fortifications, 
etc.; also that she should make an up- 
to-date naval station of Subig Bay in
the Philippines in whose possibilities 
almost all the American officers from
Admiral Dewey down iiave confidence: 1 

and maintain on the Pacific a navy 
good enough to look anything afloat 
in that part of the w orld square in the 
eye arid tell it to go home and be good.

The simple fact is that if all the 
American possessions in the Pacific 
were well fortified and defended and

were

THE 6 PART PHOTO:PLAY SANS PAREIL ! !J
“ The lion and the Mouse.”“ THE GIRL IN THE CASE."Well, the great Panama Canal is 

finished. The kid year of 1915 is pip-
And theing lustily in the cradle.

Japanese war—the vile heathen attack 
on the domains of the peace-loving 
United States—is . 
right there, still flaming in all the 
colors of volcanic rainbow in the pro-

A BEAUTIFUL SOCIETY DRÂMA.A two-part Yitagraph drama, featuring MAURICE COSTELLO.
!

aC"An Embarrassing Predicament.” " Broncho Billy and the Greaser.”. oh, ‘yes, it is
J —

Matinee Saturday, at 3 o’clock.A dandy Western release.An extremely funny comedy-drama.
phetic vision of the able and above 
all very logical editorial writer.

GOOD MUSIC—GOOD SONGS—GOOD PICTURES.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

Years before the above quoted edi
torial was published; that is to say, 
in October, 1907, an American patriot 
sounded a warning saying:

“Japan must now' regard the time 
as ripe . .
bring up the 1 eport, undenied. that 
Japan was negotiating for the pur
chase of an island of the Dutch East 
Indies abreast of Manila ; that Japan
ese engineers were found locating 
bases in the highlands of Luzon from
which to signal to PofntOSâ, Slid thô

swarmed

Admission lO cents.
. It is not necessary to

West
EndROSSLEY’S THEATRESEast

End)I the American Pacific fiect
twice strong as mat of Nippon,
then Japan can WilQ an additional' 
battleship or two without furnishing
4 bxgb.lv styieed feature to the Sunday 

She

Si. Joktv-s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Tkeatre, witk finest Orchestra, Mr. A. Crocker, loader.

MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE, present GREAT DRAMATIC 1M11AÎV SKETCH, entitledJapanese inspectors have
aYi NXve, v5>Ua.xx<3.% « < f 9( niât a party oi Japanese trvm For

mosa have taken rartiii, one of tne 
small uninhabited northern islands of
the Philippine group. It IS clêAf that 
SwyfcXv Was, vxwAc a-tt her preparations 
for invading the Philippines. . .
For the immediate future, therefore. 

motto must be: "Build ships and

SIOUXthen - protestcan■sve't-'spo.pcr.
'i.’p'iiViX. ex Vtxcxc. v& Vs

oratorical ;
pgaiw)
without Tear vt glutting 
market «Mi Californian üranô of clo-
gaénee. Then America would took

the actions of Japan calmly atldupon
Witk Songs, Dances, Indian Costumes and Seetiefy. *

Powerful 3-veel Pkoto-Play Production, BECKY SHARP, by tke Vitageaph Company, with Helen Gardner in the title role.

Don’t for FRIDAY NIGHTS CONTEST—the best yet; lots of names and lots of fun.. 1st prize $5.00, 2nd prize $3.00, 3rd prize $2.00.

ÿsykÿe yvxcxxx .
HHe the United States wfiere major-
icy is the sovereign, what Japan is 
afraid of is—excitement. She has

the birth of the Spanish War.
not afraid of the superb

Ixv a tree, country

our
eat dirt.' "

On Ihe heel ol such an array vt 
evidences, thoroughly established and 
authenticated as facts over seven long 

it might be a bit of roonu-

seen
Jxp.vx was
haltiesbip fttcV xslxtclx Amcrxcc. cctxt

years ago. 
nxcxxtal impertinence on the part of 
Nippon to say anything at all on her^

own behalf. Stiff, this is as good a
time as any for her to make some sort 
of statement. And no answer will be
half as good as to point to the com
pleted Canal, to the utter minus of a 
Japanese attach, and to ask the gen
tleman from Alabama just what came

to our shores in 1998; we weitvmvti 
it. feasted our eyes on it; lantern- 
paraded through the streets of Tokyo 
In honor of its coming :
officers and men beyond our poverty- 
stricken means and sent them on with 
"Dodo mata o-ide kudasai’.’’ Yes, if 
America had, right now, the%whole 
strength of the British navy on the 
Pacific, no one could be more highly
pleased than Japan

"What Japan is afraid of is the utter

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEfeted its

Presents Hughie Mack to-day

“ FATTY ON THE JOB ”
A rich comedy with Hughie Mack. By a most unexpected incident “Fatty” becomes

a hero, he saves his father’s chickens, and makes himself a prime favourite.
“PIERRE ‘OF THE NORTH’ ’’—An Essanay Fhoto-play pictured in the Canadian North-West- “THE REWARD”—A strong Western 

Drama by tke Lukin Company. ‘BRONCHO BILLY AND THE SETTLERS DAUGHTER ”—An Indian cow boy picture, 
featuring G. M. Anderson. “TWO LITTLE VAGABONDS”—A SeKg Juvenile Drama. “LUMBERING IN 

SWEDEN”—An Educational Film. DELMONICO—the singer with the double voice—sings
“THE GARDEN OF THE GODS.”_________________ ___________________________

out Of all the formidable array ot
Japanese activities against the Philip
pines.
American friends that tile CUD SllO

And after that assure herDnprvpaTVdnvss Of the United States.
on the racine, nattier, the hnowieOge 
of (he .<huf condition among the peo
ple pf the United States. The con-

might llâVê

drained at San Francisco over imlgra-

tion, Vandownevship ex at was the blt-
everfereat that, her national pride has

Quaffed. She might aoü, ivo, ihat she 
is not so particular as to*what sort oi 
"dirt.’ she might be made to eat at the
hands of California, now that sho is 
getting used to it.

scimianess of power
'(But cer-molliared a war in the past.

xainiy not one-Ve\xXix as. often as the
panchy e-icntmein which is over the 
logical companion oi the unprepared, j

And for the life of her. Japan can 
not see why or how it is that America 
does not at once create a big enough
navy for the Pacific, 
clhp-on-the-shoulder Monroe ûoetrine 
is certainly no shy violet of a preten
tion. It is pretty big—ae big as the ” 
two Americas. And a nation’s anilftd
strength looks becoming on her only

Tke usual Extra Pictures at tke Big Saturday Matinee. Send along thê ohllàtên. 4

The editorial writer of the fsew 
York “American” was right in aaying 

1 that Japan will strike—if at all—be
fore the Panama Canal will have been 
completed. Mr. Hobson was right in 
saying, 1907, that Japan must regard 
the time as ripe." The trouble was

that both of these gentlemen were 
l wrong on one little point—Japan has 

or has had no such fancy idea as com
mitting a national harakiri by attack
ing the United States àt any time.

Not, mind you, that Japan thinks 
that America will blow her off the 
map before breakfast if war should 
come. Not that she thinks it impos
sible for her to get Hawaii. Japan 
indeed thinks that she could get the 
Hawaiian and the Philippines, the 
Samoan and other islands of the Paci
fic belonging to t|ie United States and 

, that rather easily. Indeed, she does 
not quite see the American occupation 
of Hondo, Shikoku, Kyushu, Hokkaido, 
etc., she has never yet lost a single 
moment of sleep. Japan knows that

r
late her actions in terms of horse knew that lie was playing politics 
sense logic; they do not tune with w'ith Russia. She knew also that the

She has been (orablest editorial pen among all the' cl V hat possible eventualities? • Allvr i changed all that,
dailies of Tokyo) in the isue for the! the war with Russia, when the une was in the years following the ces-

! fleet to be feared by Japan had been sation of he war) sending out
“We have always thuoght that the destroyed, when the vessels captured; Siberia, settlers at the rate of 50,000

America-Japanese war is a curio only| m the war constituted a substantial a month according to the "NOVOC

to be found in America,

The historic
the fancy fandango of an American German emperor did. not dislike to

S see Russia crippled at the hand and
But what of our naval expansion?, expense of Japan. With all that, she 

The above stated reasons might ex- • knew also and moreover that the
plain the army expansion of Japan, ' Kaiser would much rather talk the 
but her navy, is she really afraid of, real business,, namely the partition of
the Russian navy? Sot exactly. The the Chinese empire—so dear to his 
Japanese impatience for a large j Germanic Majesty’s heart—xxith hta 
navy (and this article was written ! brother the Tsar than with a lot of 
on the very day when the Imperial heathens like the Japanese. Between

to24th of May, 1911 :
Japanese war.

England, ! increase in the Japanese navy, when Vremya," giving tllGIll 0116 llUfidfird 

Germany, France and other European j the heavy burdens laid upon the poo- j rubles in cash, freeing them from 
states, is it possible that it is going\ pie by the war called for economies,

Nippon i especially in, view of the fact that by 
| the treaty of Portsmouth the expeei-

taxes and military services for 
specific period of time, furnishing

"»."hen \\ is nicely tailored to its pre-
The United

a
tentions and dignity.

States is amply able to have a formid- 
‘ able navy on the Pacific. Such a lux

ury might be expensive of course. It 
can not be a whit more so than the 
Philippines, though. And it is in
finitely more vital to the peace of her 
national mind than that thankless 
white elephant in the South Seas. 
America needs a great Pacific fleet 
based at Pearl Harbor, Subig Bay, 
Puget Sound, San Francisco, San 
Diego. She is amply able to create 
and maintain it and the fortified 
naval stations for it. Why not have it 
then and at once? Only, Japan feels j 
that it is not quite fair to drag her 
into the thing every time an American 
patriot gets up in Congress for the. 
aforesaid noble course—and faces the

to make its appearance in
them agricultural implements free of 
charge and a cheap railway trans
portation out to the East. Now this is 
a fairly thick handwriting on the wall Diet of Nippon was dissolved over the the two—that is to say between the 
for any one to read. And Japan is not question of the military increases in j Japanese and the Russian—the Kaiser

the 1915 budget) is c radled and has ! would not hesitate a minute to take 
its being in the following considéra-j his choice. This also Japan knew.

! And she thought this—does to-day

also?"
That is to say. some four years | ed war indemnity was denied to the 

after Captain Hobson’s stirring series! victors it would have been natural 
of articles had made their appearance for you to take a little rest. Did you 
through American dailies, the editor j give your tax-burdened

metropolitan i breathing spell? Why, you increased 
shocked to; your naval and army appropriations 

countrymen ; more than ever before. Just what was

people a
tlie most careless of readers of thisof one of the livest 

newspapers in Japan, Is sort of messages.
Naturally enough, there is not a 

single optimist in Japan who is op
timistic enough to think that Russia 
is through with us.
Russia at the end of six-thousand

one

tions :find that any of his 
should put on a bluff of taking an old! and is your idea?” The command of the Japan and the think so—very natural on the part of 

China «cas is vital to the life of the; the Kaiser. It is pleasant to dream
with

The answer-^very simple and equal-chestnut as that seriously, even for
empire—just on general principles, of dwelling in friendly tune 
Her wealth in coast line—including: one’s neighbour. And the present war 
those of Sawhalin, Formosa. Korea, ! affords nothing, to the Japanese way 
etc.—is absurdly embarrassing. The ‘ of thinking, that would alter her op- 
number of the ships in her present, in ion on this point. Perhaps seme- 
navy is equally embarrassing in its ; thing like this might have been lurk- 
poverty, in times of need. Moreover. | ing behind the gorgeous lantern par- 
bringing this generality (which does; ade through the streets of Tokyo the 
not glitter at all in the haunted vision other day in celebration of the fall of 
of the Japanese) to a particular and Kiau-chau. '

Now to fight! ly apparent—is Russia.

Of course there are people who say
election purposes.

The above may strike an American j 
as something new. although it is three ] that the Russo-Nippon war ended with 

half years old; cable tolls be- ! the Portsmouth Treaty—some Ameri- 
tween America and Japan is still ex-j can newspapers and the gentlemen of 
pensive—except for a circulation-j peace societies among others. Russia 

sensation beat of a war j evidently does not take this view. Be- 
Moreover the above news I fore the war (which she could not see

mile single track railway is 
thing. To fight her with the thorough
ly double-tracked trans-Siberian ser
vice and with the few millions of 
her well-seasoned pioneers planted on 
the spit, rooted and acclaimed in the 
very theatre of operations, is quite 
another matters. Japan knows it.
She has been acting rather naturally practical possibility, Japan had not ^OW that t!ie 0116 formidable Ger- 
—in the light of this knowledge. This and has not lost sight of the German

She has watched the melodram- j the hands of Japan, what is she

and a

• she can take Hawaii—unless things
She knows the boostingchange radically.

American temperament; how impat- rumor.
would appear to him as a puzzle. He; how it could possibly come) she used 
would ask the most natural of ques-l to throw five hundred ruble cement

blocks into the waters of Dalny Bay

lent, it is in matters of national hon- 
I of. All that Japan has to do is to takepress gallery. As a matter of simple

and everyday fact, Japan has little to, .. „ . „ ., .. .
. , . . , , Hawaii; fortify it formidably, garn-
do with the American scheme of de- . ..

I son it with ample force ; leave the
Philippines as a bait and then sit
down in her well sheltered and gun- 
fen'ced waters, become a trifle more

tions :
“If the American-Japanese war talk joshing herself with the fine idea that 

is a mere joke with you, what about she was laying the foundation of a
your feverish war preparations? new Empire in the East. To-day—in 
Against whom are you arming—again- fact immediately after the war, she) of the Hcarst papers, can ever trans- uying days ot the Russian «ai.

man naval base in the Far East is
tense on the Pacific. It is none ot her 
concern—for this all important rea
son; Unlike Russia, unlike Germany, 
the United States is not looking for a 
new empire in the Far East. There
fore, Japan has never worried about
America. But America has about
Japan—all along. For example this: 
you read it some years ago: it was 
the Friday morning, the seventeenth 
of March, 1911;

“Every nation on earth except our 
own believes that Japan is preparing 
’—and has already prepared—for a 
war with the United States .... 
Leading
beljçvçaad eay that JAPAN as a great 
world power CANNOT CONTINUE 
TO EXIST UNTIL SHE POSSESSES 
NAVAL SUPREMACY IN THE 
SUPREMACY in the pacific. . . 

• • Japan CAN NOT HAVE that 
supremacy in tlie Pacific without 
FIGHTING THE UNITED STATES. 
Therefore JAPAN WILL FIGHT (1
Presume tUat I need not eay that
capitals are not mine.) Japan knows 
ttat she is better able to fight now 
than she has ever been . . . She 
kQowa that the United States will
UeVer be so ill prepared to fight aa
how. .
tke Manama Canal Is completed and 
fortified Uvy grtav navy of tbs United

is tlie reason why no one—not even as navy, 
clever a man as the editorial writer atic role of the Kaiser all through the worrying about?

She He—especially a power which ia 
i ticketed as ambitious by its brother 
j powers—who puts' his trust in what

to-morrow might or might Dot bring 

forth, is a sadder gambler than a

extravagant in mines and submarines

and watch what miracles the Ameri
can fleet would be capable of in oper
ating éix thousand miles from the 
home base. That le, If America be the 
only power to reckon with. But it
isn't There is the rub. 1 

The fact is Japan could never see
the United States in the light of a 
menace, She has always looked upon 
the American-Japanese war talk aa 
something rather useful to profession
al newspaper humorists when they
get very hard up for jokes to fill up

his column. It is not difficult to take 
tfljg view of the thing when we are 
told that Japan is actually trying to 
fight her best friend she has ever had,
mternational-politically speaking and

by far the best customer she has, for 
the sole ecstasy of hoisting another 
white elephant unto her almost brok
en back. (In the September 12th
issue Of the “Weekly," this aspect oi 

the situation has been covered 
What at length.) This explains the 
opening paragraph of the editorial 
leader of the “Yorozu Cho” (very 
modest both in size and price, but 
nevertheless commands perhaps the

SALTSALT Wall Street plunger on one point mar
gin. Japan knows Ms and know* 
also that a radical shift in the gTonp-

| ing,ol powers might come like a iklôf

; in the night and with the suddenness
| of a turn of a Kaleidoscope in th»
! hands of a capricious child 

know that to-day Great Britain is our
I ally. "Alas

Premier, Count Oku ma. in urging!

(

Wo

must remember,salrlSteamer Now Discharging 
Selling at LOWEST Prices

--------------------------------------- j-------

we«Japanese statesmen now
I our

the military expansion of tne empire 
at this time, “that the solidarity of 
the Anglo-Japanese Alliance depends

the strength of this Empire.’.*

We have already had a poignant hint 
in tlie peace rumor Detween Germany 
and Russia which was published a 
few days ago. There are people in

; Japan----Go they right, he they wrong
! —who hold that the party with whom

upon

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co Europe Zias to settle up her books in 
the end is neither the Kaiser nor 
Austria. And even if Germany and* 
Austria be present on the judgment 
day, the White Master of the North,

some-

Limited• Japan knows that when r
(Continued on page 6)
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Messrs. Coaker and 
Jennings Speak to . 

the Logging Bill

5tv of freedom. The prison cell has 
no terrors for the man who is 
worth anything, and thousands in 
this country to-day aro prepared 
to suffer imprisonment rather 
than relinquish their title to free
dom.

The prison cell is a healthy spot 
for the nurture of the rismg spirit
of independence, and tne more 
jailing the stronger grows the 
cause, for the cell is a fitting'place 
in which to reflect, and the reflect
ing man is a danger to the tyrant 
and the sure destroyer of all

Mr. Kent’s Able Speech
On Administration 

of Local Affairs

doing home to the guilty party.
Never since Governments were 

elected have any administration
(alien as low in moral degeneracy 
as the one now in power, and there 
never was a bigger grabber of 
public monies then the gentleman 
who holds the strongest whip over
the utterances of the Graball

A BARGAIN
™ 150 Sax

jCorn Meal
<it 81e85

organs.
The fishermen from North, 

South, East and West will one 
day teach Morris whether he can
unlawfully give away to a Gov
ernor $2000 of their hard earned 
taxes and not receive his desserts. !

S'I

Point Out Some Important Changes That Have 
Been Introduced Into Last Year’s Bill—Log
ging Industry Growing in importance, and 
Deserves Carefully Planned Regulations

Friday, April lb, KM5, or on the same day all over the 
"An Act' to amend the lav,- re- country every second year.

Administration of ^he rnonth of January, so that the
elective council v,*i!l come into ÇX"
istence on the''first of February or 

• , , thereabouts. This Mr. Chairman,s hardly to be expected that we dea,s wh wha, migh, h(, ,6r|,J
s,ve ■"»<“« enuusm on the the h se„lemmts. This

bill now before us at the present
time. 1 feel bound to express my throu„hout [hc countr , , 
regret «t w i«t eens.Jer » m,»- nm However nan mucii oprornm
take, that fh,s subject has not lty or thimine these thin» Ou, ù
been brought down to more de- (Tfear )en,Tth
fined lines during, the year that * A v '.f „f cours,
nas elapsed since the resolution win comc „nder rhe mriSdkti«l
tvas rr.Ufth, m ^ here last year of ,h(s Board such as questions m
ea ™f Vth >nca{ ‘<,f-i'r’ H°w- connect,on with roads am) Marine

ever, I think „ ,,11 be a much „ffajrs fo lhe„ respective district'.
■ greater mistake for us to allow , lhinlt 9,S0 lhl, quMtions

this present session to go by with- „ the k -we c, d s sl 
i>»t some substantial effort being be u„d=r local
•undo on our parr to reform m Tllen| of cour5^ [tKre ar„ m
some measure the system by which vUvSflOna which Wt PiSCUSSCtl last
■: ?ovcrnY '*? 'r afFa:rs jfj, »tat here, such as ite questimt »?
.xjtooy. For t do trot thrak that speda) qrants and s„ Jonh 

the present system re a system at linc gaj others These are sub.
ri . 1 am surprise» lhat it has ,ec(s w/iich would have to he eon] 
worked along for so many years. s,dercd in connection with each
it has been a subject of universal locality individually, for y„„ win 
vOnrplaint, bur the itioney ex- have to be acquainted with th. 
pended, the returns have been dit;ons prevalent ,here Mor 
small. There seems no sense ol th;n jcfin;te can bc decidcd •
responsibility in those controlling on. of course -u,
■ t expenditure, and f think lhat Specjaj grants is different. These 
l a greater measure el local re- are ■;mended to provide for special 
r-ponsi titty is adopted in the elec-.needs which arise during the tear 
live system, the results will be,,;,, every loeality, Cas65 ^

There, are ^ tional necessity involving the al
location of extra money may be 
considered in the same wav," bur’ 
in any case, when the money is al-

, . , , , , r , . lotted, the responsibility of all dis
;ocal hoards have control of ttge.r bursemenfs should devolve on the
rwn aharrs they will take an in- shoulders of the representatives 
terest ,n their affairs. This will 0f each locality. In St. Johns of 
totally annihilate*the system of course it is different, and I need 
what are commonly called 'family jnt0 thar , merclv offer

! ants. in system ought 10 be these as suggestions, and ntv mind
:f P°ss,ble 50 arranged that the is open t0 argument „„ hpth sidt,.
nanagement of local alfairs jviany matters relative to the work 
should be entirely removed from ; out of the machinerv relative- 
political influence, by which 1

) sav inper sack. specting the 
Local Affairs."tyranny.

-
Governor DavidsonJ. J. ROSSITER wc are i

sorry to say, does represent the i 
King, but that gives him no right ! 
to take the hard earned taxes of
the -fishermen unlawfully and then

\sk them to overlook the wrong 
because he represents the King.

No man is expected to respect 
ar honor what is dishonest, illegal,
or dishonorable, and if a Govern
or is not honorable, honest and 
straight, it is his own fault, and if 
be does wrong willingly and know- 
ngly, he must take the conse

quence oF his misdoings.
This paper don't intend

AIR. KEAlT—Mr. Chairman.“Lusitania” h!

HP ' Cunard Line's) Real Estate Agent proud
boast that they have never 
lost a passenger, has at last 

been dispelled, and it is now al-

Svs- 
d feasibleFoun

mk. .1 ex > ixy»is,—Mr, Speaker, the 
first section ot this bill refers to
ClatlSo k Of tlio Saw Mills Act. This 
sot'tioi) is for Hie purpose of rectify
ing a difference ot" interpretation. As 
the law reads aft the present time "The 
Governor in Council shall have the 
right to reserve, 1»; proclamation in 
the Royal Gazette, such sections
fll’tftlS of C l*OW n land as may, from 
time to time, in the public interest, he

APRIL, 15, 1915.
Aik. vv.VKEit,—Mr. speaker, l 

would like to ban the attention t,l' 
1be hon. members of this House to
eeveral changea rttade in the Logging 

Bill of last year. Section 3 provides 
for a sleeping compartment and an 
eating compartment, and it does not 
make it necessary to have mattress- 
os as d?d the bill of last
this section sleeping berths shall be

“SVVM CUIQUE.” m,0St, ccr,ain *h8‘ hV «he sinking
ot the magmneent ship ‘ Lusi-

Owr MoUtt;
tania1' several hundred human 
lives have been snuffed out.

No fault of the good ship, no 
fault of her commander or own- 
ers hae raeulted in this shattering 

worthy pride, but a German 
submarine's deadly torpedo must 
be held to account.

m■M
m

&3 of
year. By1

to a r-
.empt to please GraballS or Graft- fitted subject to the approval or the deemed expedient, and to prohUnt tlXC 
-rs, be they Judges, Premiers, Government inspector.
Ministers of The Crown or Gov-
:rnors. No money can buy this blaint against the Inspectors for neg-} rutting timber on such lands shall be) - 
:aper; no 'influence can dictate to hwt of duty he signed by one hand-) fixed mid determined in such proda- 
t ! no man dare walk into our of- red loggers. Ill last year's bill the ination: provided, however, that 

hCe and demand that such a line number of signatures necessary 
conduct must be followed. The 

Nshemien’s clearest privilege to- 
rav is the right they have to read 
*heir own paper, and to have the 
God-given privilege to publish to 
the world their ovm

control.The ship of course.entered wa
ters that are known to be danger- j 
ous, and in this sense only might 
the owners feel

cutting of timber on such lands for 
Section A provides that any com- milling purposes, and the penalty form Ü m Mil Hi» Owe.)

some responsibil
ity-. Shipping has been warned 
from the danger zore, and itThe Mail and Advocate

îmed ererr dt,y from (tie offllco of
noCXAV-

rent reports he true, passengers 
by the Cunarder received many 
admonitions of impending peril, 
before the ship set sail from New 
York on her fateful journey fV
Ireland. «

The Lusitania was one of We
largest ships ever put afloat. She deas« and to do 50 18 t0 fhem the

ill OUR POINT OF VIEW ill rostered 31,550 tons gross, and : hrea^h of Ilfe« and nothing but
™----------- »» was launched in 1907. 1eath will now deprive them of

. Leaving New York on May 1st, rbis blessing, 
she carried 1,388 passengers,
;imong them being many noted

VERYVi HERE on the Globe, Of these it is supposed 900 have N Tuesday the important case 
wherever a British paper is been lost of L. Noseworthy vs. W. A.

... published the_ valor or the -----------O----------- iMunn—intended as a test

weeare0onT„uaiive,bne!nuUnr?mtod Some Illegal Payments T10 securea lesal defini,ion ofwe are continually Demg remind- _»--------- ^ what price is meant by the phrase
ea of the cause for which they are r AST September the Opposi- 'Current Price of Fish”—will

wmS‘ , I tion PartY decided to fore- rome before the Supreme Court.
We are to,d that they are bat- ^ go their sessional indemnity Messrs. Morine and Kent appears

ling to uphold the right and to and the Government members i for the plaintiff
save the world from the grinding did the same. The Premier inti- : The case will be of great inter-
despot heel. Here in this coun- mated in the House that the of- est to Conception Bay it is
try even petty despot; themselves finals of the House had decided : claimed by the men that last yea?
are Joud in their, acclaim for right also to forego their sessional sal- j a combine fixed $3.60 as the cur-
and fair play for which they be- a ries. This was done in order to ! rent price, after $4.00 had been 
ljfeve our soldiers are bleeding, aid the Colony in her hour of offered and manv has been paid 
whi st they themselves are com- need. B4.00 and some received $4.30.
iTUtOng deeds of violence against We learn that Mr. Furlong has The Court will be asked to decide 
their fellow men, in the name of received $400 from the Contin- whether $3.60. $4.00 or $4.30 

, the law, and instances of this are gen ci es Vote, as payment for ser- should be fixed as the current 
legion Fo the many and varying vices drafting the Death Duties price. The fishermen claim that 
examples of petty tyran y we have and Stamp Bill. If this is so it :he current price has always been 
no in intention of turning for a neans that he might just as well the highest price, while the ■
Theme but we purpose to select have taken his sessional salary as oorters say it is the price fixed by 
one, the latest effort of the tyrant Solicitor of the House, for such i majority of the exporters
brood, to crush the manhood of work as drafting those Bills is The Bill passed by the House
our long suffering country. properly the work of the Solicitor of Assembly this session which is

A tew days ago we gave pub- of the House. now being‘kicked about like a
to a ever that must have The members and officials of football in the Dumping Chamber, suc‘h >s requested. i l.—The words "milling purposes” in

stirred the hearts erf the strug- he House gave their bit to aid is intended to protect the inter- Section II deals with the fines to j Section 6 of the Act 4, George V.. 
gl.lg masses, and confirmed their be Colony last year, while the es is of all concerned in the mat• b® imposed for breaches of this bill. Gap. 17. shall he held to mean sa wins 
VyS(\ Ae ^ ^or ’n‘ .'j0vernor 50 forgets the respect ter of fixing a price on an article Of course, it is taken for granted that or otherwise manufacturing at a mill.
wl\v i a 1 erV ^ue high office and the people that often cannot be valued for the employers so liable shall tie warn-' The penalty for cutting timber on any

e now refer to that manly of this Colony as to take $2500 in weeks after it has passed out of
letter respecting the treatment monthly payments granted by the the hands of the sellers—the fish- 
meted out to the sealers of the Legislature to cover travelling ermen.
Steamship Terra Nova ( expenses and while about $500 . _ uuu^touu

mat a law could be tound on ( was expended as such and legally 1 that ihe GoNernment the BiY
our statute books making pun- due, the proportion of the $2500 j to be killed because it came from 
ishabie an quiet and peaceful in- for 10 months has been drawn il- | the F.P.U., but that they dared 
sistance on their right, of a por- legally. not oppose it in the House of As-
tion oi any ships crew such as Never will a poor man again 
that movement among the Terra respect the man guilty of such an 
Novas crew, an insult to action. If a poor man took a bar-* 
twentieth century intelligence, rel of (lour from a store to feed
and is a relic of a barbarous time iiis starving family he would be
when men were regarded as slaves arrested and jailed for six months 
who had no rights of their own. or longer, but a Governor 

V e presume it was in the name break a law he was called upon to 
of the law that those men were respect and receive money illegal- 
sent to jail, if so. it is about rime ly, equal to the value of 200 bar-
that such a monstrous enactment re Is of flour and be called a noble
be forever done away with. j patriot by the Graball merchants

To have sent men to jail be- | organ. 
cause they insisted on a discon- ! The fact that Messrs. Kent,
tinuance of an unprofitable voy- ( Lloyd and Morine stated from
age is a crime against: the spirit I Weir places in Parliament that the
of the times, and we should blush Governor receiving this 
for very shame that we have laws had broken the law and'was guilty 
making it possible. ->f a breach of the Audit Act is all

According to the story of the the people want to know about 
men, and we see no reason to what sort of a gentleman now re
doubt it, their captain had sacri- sides at Government House, 
ficed all chances of the men get- * That a paper in this city or any 
ting any seals to make the trip city could be edited by a man dis- 
profirable, and they made up their honest and dishonorable enough 
minds to come home. to defend such an outrage is but

They had gther reasons too, mother instance of what a power 
which the Stirling letter of J. the devil has over some men, even 
Sqtliies I spokesman for the when the world is engaged in 
strikers) sets forth, and why in fighting tile Armageddon of Wars, 
face of the quiet demeanor of the This paper is owned by fisher
men and their plainly justifiable men who have to pay for all in 

^request, they have been found this country, whose tea, sugar, 
guilty of misdemeanor and sent to flour, tobacco, rum, ( butter 
jail like fêlions is hard to fathom. »very article of clothing,

The treatment handed out to 
those brave men, is just an inst
ance of what might happen did the 
powers Qif greed and oppression 
but get the upper hand and throt
tle the rising spirit which is spread 
ing its uplifting influence through 
out the masses.

Such petty acts of tyranny as 
this cannot but have one result, 
and that is to bind more closely 
together the bands which knit 
fellow toilers together in the name

such reservation shall be made untilwas 
has

hundred to eliminate 
the possibility of unfounded charges 

against any Inspector. All signatures

JOtiblfcation, 167 Water Street, St 
John’s, Nfltrfonndland, Union Pnb 
Üahtne Of? Ltd,. Proprietors.

but fifty, but now the number 
been made one

public notice has been given to those 
residing in and near the locality in 

which the land proposed to t>ç 
ed is situated.”

e conroseyv-
X o \v. a great many

moreover must be signed in tlxe pve- are under the impression that "milling 
opinions and ! EnKe ot a -Witness who shall prove purposes” only applies to milling 

the same by affidavit. This would operations, and does not prohibit ti 
make the Inspector careful in the per- private individual from going on those 
formante of his duties, and leave him reserves, cutting a certain amount oi 
to the tender mercies of the loggers ! timber, ami taking it to a mill to be 
in case of trouble. Section 8 of last: sawn Now. as the House will easily 
year's bill has been completely cut see. if the Act were interpreted in that

way, and cutting by private individ- 
In section 12 of last year’s bill it : nais permitted, it would in the end 

provided that all camps shall be cov- bring about the same result as milling 
ered with* board, sheathed with felt operations on any particular 
and otherwise made watertight. In As a case in point, I may say that a 
this year’s bill, this applies only to certain man in the district of Twillin- 
those camps that shall be constructed gate had two men and a horse operat

ing on Thwart Islands last year, in 
1 have had protests from the com- spite of the fact that the Island has 

panics about section ft. They say that been reserved for a number of years, 
last year the Anglo-Newfoundland De- The amount of timber cut (1 got the 
velopmcnt Company lost $7,000 in ex- figures from the man who scaled the

e anv
ST. JOHN'S, NFUD., MAX S, IP 15. '

—-LL-

considerably better, 
several reasons making this im
perative, one of the first of which 
lhat if the 'people themselves in 
the localities affected bv these '

&Despotism A Test Case
out of this year’s bill.E

reserve

hereafter.

„ , > „„ to these affairs will have to he de
mean from being affected by the cided upon later. The Act ol 18l»S
party politics then prevalent in which was, j th;nk, introduced by
' c, c°untr>- Mr. Morine solves many technical

think these matters should be difficulties and likewise the later 
itlih discussed in the House in bills brought in by the Prime Mitt 
T*.er \haVhe sP,ec,al -committee ister wil, , ,hink' throw li«ht on
which the Prime Minister is about
o appoint should have the full 

benefit of our argument, which 
should develop the salient
turcs and important details of the 
scheme, as I believe nothing else 
-an, bur the whole House, where 
we have the opinions of repre
sentatives from all over the coun-

peuses connected with the running of timber while passing through on my 
the Hospital and Doctors. The men way here) was 509 logs of from 20 to 
they say are willing to pay 40 cents 30 feet in length, amounting to a total 
per month, and they are willing to of 28,000 feet of lumber. We protest- 
keep and operate an Hospital if the fd against this man’s operations and 
men will contribute this much. As be replied to the Department of Agri- 

tile men are willing, Mr. Speaker. I culture and Mine something to this
these questions. I have no fixed
opinion on these matters and an- 
mind is open on the whole subject. 

feaT and l merely state the ideas (

see no objection to inserting this sec- effect, that he was only cutting a 
tion. small amount of timber for building 

Section 1(1. Last year we overlooked purposes. Now. l think anyone will 
the Government Inspectors, in this quite understand that that amount of 
bill it is provided that should they timber was not intended tor building 
be there a night or two the employ-) purposes alone. It is to meet eondi- 
ers are to find tlie^n board and lodg-i tions of this kind that 1 have brought 
ings at their own expense : and aisoi hi this amendment. It reads as fol-
the representative of the

ex
it ave evolved from general know
ledge and the discussions on these 
points that I have had lately with 
various people for the purpose vl 
getting such information and op in 
ions as may assist me in tjic per
usal of this bill. 1 am confident

when ! lows:men ry. We must at least evolve a ; 
treasure which will be workable
until a more lasting measure will of -thjs one thing that no fixed m-
Jc. PrQducea, and first of all [ everlasting form of local govern-
A\mk xve ought to adopt an elec- mem can settled during ifir- 
icn s ) s tern l w here b y members of present session. It is a matt:r
ic Duai d should he elected by fj1af 0Ugjir t0 5e taken up serious-

' c^rX)‘ieu electors. As re- jv dv the members interested dur- 
lards the actual working of ihis ;ng recess but 1 would suggest 
oui. I think it would considerably that this elective system be adopt 
acilnate matters were the follow- 
ng method adopted; that there be

eu aud given notice that what they lands reserved under the provisions 
are doing is incorrect, to1' it would bo of said section shall not be less than 
unfair to have them committed with- twice the value of such timber when 
out having received this; for exam- sawn or manufactured, and shall be 
pie, M tlx eve AxowVX be taxxXt iowvuV veeoveved \\\ a svxxxxxxxwvy xxxwxxwex* tvowx 
with the cooking, if such a thing oc-j the owner of such mill by any person
curred it would certainly be made who shall sue for the same,
right when reported.

An attempt is now being made to is as follows : 
create a large industry on the West ; No person shall have any right of 
Coast. If that Company matures they ; property in any timber cut on any 
are going to manufacture sulphite) Crown Lands except under the pro
pulp, and they expect to handle 2501 visions of a license, duly issued, un
cords of pulpwood a day. To do this j less lie shall within one year from 
they will need 1.200 men. If they em-j the date of cutting remove such tim- 
ploy that number of men it will j her to a place of safety under his 
bring the total number that will thy control.
engaged in logging in Newfoundland That is for the purpose of meeting
up to 4000. ' That will be a larger ‘ conditions of this nature ; I am sorry
number of men than at present pros-! to say that a large amount of timber 
vente the seal fishery; and if it isi has been destroyed, in the district of 
necessary for us to pass bills here) Twillingate at any rate, by men who 
providing for the health, accomoda-j have cut it and left it where it has 
tion and food of the men who go to! fallen and allowed it to stay there and 
the seal fishery for a month in the) rot, and it is for the purpose of put- 

receiv- year, then it surely ought t» be in- ! ting a stop to this that I have insert- 
cuinbent upon us to make provision ed this clase 1 beg to move the 
for 4,00b men who go up in the woods second reading of the bill, 
and stay there for five months of the Pursuant to order, and on motion of 

This year’s year. I believe that tne time is com- Mr. Jennings, the Bill entitled “An
ing when the fishermen who go up Act to Amend 4 George V., Cap. 17, 
in the lumber woods must go with entitled “An Act Respecting the Oper- 
their minds- made up to remain during a tion of Saw Mills” was read a sec- 

as is the whole season, otherwise they ond time, and it was ordered to be 
will come out with very little money: referred to a Committee of the Whole 
and if the camps are comfortable, House on to-morrowx 
clean and tidy they will be more like- Committee of the Whole on Bill, 
ly to be satisfied to remain for the “An Act Respecting the Naturalization 
five months, and they will be able to of Aliens.” *
do better work and give better satis- On motion, the House resolved it- 
faction. Now, I hope that the bill self into -Committee of the Whole on 

Over will become law. If there is any in- this Bill, 
not formation that is required'by any hon. » Mr. Speaker left the chair, 

member when we are in Committee. I 
will be very giad to furnish it.

Pursuant to order, and on motion 
of Mr. Coaker, the Bill entitled “An 
Act to regulate the Employment of the

It is maw generally understood

cd as far as possible as soon as can 
be conveniently done. The total 

\vO classes of settlements, large elemination of parties and politics 
settlements and smaller sett le-Section 2 is an additional clause. It

will be the first step necessary for 
success and the results which arc 

iO esire thev can amalgamate expected to accrue from its adop 
with and come under the jurisdic tion, and then Mr. Speaker, l be- 
• ion o the larger settlements. ! t |jeve that we will at last begin to 
hc\ are not desirous of such co- realize satisfactory returns for the 

operation they may be granted time and money that these maf- 
.ocai boards or councils of tlieii ters have involved, and immedi- 
oxvn. Now, of course a minimum ate Mention will be able to 
>lze must ke arrived at, and I given to the very unsatisfaoton 
would suggest that instead of a state 0f affairs prevalent at thv 
hundred electqrs as suggested in present time 
the Rill, that say, eighty electors 
might petition the Governor-in- 
Councit, describing the area which 
they desire comprised under the 
jurisdiction of a Board and that, 
if that petition is signed by sav; 
to per cent, of the people in that 
area or district, the Govemor-in- 
Council should issue a proclama
tion making that section an area ; 
and if the petition is so signed it 
ought to be acted upon unless 
reasonable argument lies against 
it to the contrary. Take for inst- ! 
ance the - case of one large settle
ment with several smaller settle
ments under its proposed jurisdic
tion. In that case I do not think

sembly because of the opposition 
which such action would arouse 
amongst the members of the Gov
ernment representing Conception 
Bay Districts. The Government 
therefore allowed it to pass with
out opposition in the Lower House 
and passed on the word to its 
friends in the Upper House to kill
the Bill, which they intend to do.

The fishermen of Conception 
Bay will therefore hold their mem 
bers who support the Government 
responsible for any harm that may 
come to the Bill in the Dumping 
Chamber, for if Morris wishes he 
:an have it passed.

Jhe Logging Bill is also 
ing treatment similiar to that met
ed out to it by the Dumping Cham 
ber last year and it is likely to be 
ousted once more.
Bill is the outcome of the deliber
ations of a Select Committee of 
the Whole House and is a perfect 
and reasonable a measure 
possible to draft on such a matter.

Even Mr. Jennings’ innocent 
amendment to the Saw Mills Act. 
which is intended principally to 
protect the areas reserved in 
Green Bay under the provision of 
test year’s Act, has been before 
the Dumping Chamber for 
two weeks but so far it has 
been permitted to pass by those 
overlords and upstarts whom Mor
ris have .implanted in 5that useless 
Dumping Chamber. *

Go ahead, gentlemen, oust Jhe 
whole bunch and next 
will have three times 
more to oust, for every such ac
tion will but strengthen the hands 
of the people who have now about 
decided that the time has come to 
cut out this useless and ornament
al bjanch of the Legislature.

vicnts. If the smaller settlements

can
he

o-
Truth

Every man is not a proper efiam- 
piou for Truth, nor fit to take tip tilt* 
gauntlet in the cause of Verity: many. 
from file ignorance of these maxims 
and an inconsiderate zeai unto Truth, 
have too rashly charged the troops ot 
Error, and remain as trophies unv 
the Enemies of Truth : u man may he 
in as just possession of Truth, as of <' 
city, and yet he forced to surrender. 
tis therefore far better to enjoy hm 
with Peace, than to hazard her on 11 
battle.—Sir T. Brown.

monev

Classic Brevitythe petition ought to be acted up
on unless signed by say fifty per 
cent, of the electors of the smaller 

’area.
theAn English corporal who won 

V.O. went home wounded and rocei'
and 

with
every ounce of groceries used, is 
taxed to the tune of $17 for every 
member of his family, and they 
consider that when a man is paid 
$12,500 a year as salary, he could 
very well dispense with 
away to a temptation to pocket 
another $200?),* that j£id 
long to him-—and when such deeds 
are committed against the com
mon weal of the land—be he Gov
ernor or Judge—this paper will 
not hesitate to bring such wrong-

Then of course we have the dif- ed a parse of £245 from the T0"''' 
ficulty of deciding the manner in people, a marble timepiece from ( *' 
which the election will take place. officers and men of a reserve rcgi- 
ln default of proper machinery mont, and a cheque from aii^h'isl1 1,1 
for this 1 would suggest, that a ganization. ”1 did my best, he 
meeting of electors, of which due in making àtepéech. “Bennondsej ^ 
notice should have been given, proud of me. 1 am promit ,t! 
should be arranged. This meet- mondsey, tlfcink you." 
ing should be presided 'over by a 
Justice of the Peace, or some per
son in authority. The candidates „
will then be elected in the usual The Attornev-General of A
way. It would be desirable that berta has forbidden all “war talk ^ 
as far as possible these elections in the saloons of the province m <- 
should be held at the same time, the interests of public peace.

fMr. Parsons took the clvvir of the 
Committee.

j6iin has Lt, right

There is a lot ofGtacd work to begiving Men Engaged in Logging” was read a 
second time, and it was ordered to be;done, and if John Bull has the spirit 
referred to a Committee of the Whole!of his forefathers in him, he will go 
House on to-morrow. - . jon grumbling, but he will also do the

Second Reading of the Bill “An Act work that is mapped out for him. If
to Amend 4 George 5th, Cap. 17, en-1 need be, he will cut the booze and 
titled
Mills.”

year y.u
as many

NO WAR TALK IN SALOON^not be-
V

!
our “An Act in relation to Saw j boost his country up a notch higher.

!~ Providence Journal.
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M. Kent, Pire Extinguisher. . as?.gfl ;
va 3.50

»

Yesterday at me House a.<(76-00 l Patrick Fly nti, . . .
5.<30 ( upturn Foote. . .. . 

150.00 ; John Foote...................
*,50) John Yullord,, ..

39,00) Path, fulford 

22-5D A)M. Gtf)T)t). 
j .50 j Arch Gilbert.

1.50[Doua. Gilbert 
3.00 ; Fred. Gilbert.

23.50 / J

VT .00 , John <3Ubett
&,OQ j 'Wm. O'tbert
2>,^ }»mg-2' £>>)$5>Z Z Z Z , Z ,Z

10,20 jonn Giles,,

}M 7}?<2£. Giles.... *
9.00 Wm. Giles.. .. .

13.S0[]. Gôldwôrthy. . .
30.00 dt. Goldworthy.. .

4&ÔI'f

4.55 \^o(\tv 2>
4.50 ; John S. Green. . .

)M>£> 3esepï) Green,,

1.75 Joaiah Green. »
190.00 Wm. Green.. . ,* .
41.00 Edward Hattffin..

19.30 Jeremiah Hanlon.. ..
(3.50 l (ohrv Wanton.......................
26.70 PhUvp Hanlon. . . . . .
SO.OO jP, VVtxyden & Wm. Flynn

John Carrtgati................................

P, &. T. Ctx^nxan . . . .

14. S. t-.SL'fîtox, «xtta sCTVicesr 9.MR, i>$wŸb, wntew
0, Y, Lee, repairs to type

writer , «
Atlantic Bokstore, stationers 346.15
5. P. Broderick, extra ear*

BARGAIN S In
Hlfltt - Class Mew

Hat Flowers

\5tAO
0.50

10.5V
m.t>)
39.50 
15.00 
10.00

too.so
(.50.60

22.50

Thomas Clayson
2f7t> Stephen Coaôy 

Albert Gomn 
Georse Coffin..

.. moo R. Collett.. ..
etc £44.34 Thornes Council.

132.04 H. Courtney..
225.35 Wm. Courtney . .

2S>M i W, Cowixxxc)' . ,

j John R, GrveKer
toy.

1L Diamond
4Z2M ) Deak Dœaàv-.

I John Dowden..
666.AA / fohn F. Dowderi

W. Ca.ULwe.ll, tyvewrltlng.. . .. 420.00 ( v(. Doyle.............
John Dunphy. .

Ù, Y>, St»VS> A4 (TWrnaÆ, Qxxnptxy
30.00 1 F. Dunphy. . . .

Gabrie) Eaôy,, ,, , 

Thomas Eady..
130.00 Wm. Eady...............

57.55 îohfi Embérly.. . .
40.75 /dJîrt C/îdi5............................

20.00 (oseptx Ennis............
, Wm. Flynn and others. . 

FWnn. ,
________________________

146.00 -------------------

» » » » I •FRIDAY, Ma.y 7th.. 1915, |tatile<l and whioh eontàlhod
p.m.

or vest anting ot vXxe session enaueà. none.

pt^v-nvoa potmufts j MS. ONT, Leader of the Onnosi- 
on me suom of mai rmmtm ikouskt tkerè àonlA not ke iwo 
from Springdale, Tilt Cove and Ex-1
nfoi’le. all in the district of Twillin-1 
gale.

• tmany
and .the j interesting facts of the work a tread >House met at 3.15

vlooe. eta...................

Jfam.es BalrJ, Led.,

J, X. BuvWe, yalnUag .. 
American Bunk Note Co.

caps.

Gilterta tries

to the desirability ot such
tie spoke ot tke -£\xyxiA.s tivat

opinions as

a fund. j, Bitten, Rçgïsirar or enip- 
, Me................................................................

tar they shoma he ûtyerteû trom the j Dy A CmDMj QUmmjûe 
(Dî'WBà) ïviesïïms of }üd pimDitT»

crux xxoanxtux bxxx repoxted the nxxx aüd û0Ii0r5' wnose °^mons wm I A. Crocker, Clerk in Regis. 
crux XAoapXtuX mxx repotted t\xc n\ v fig GOMl/i&PM. Mr. Xml
as passed With amenâmes ™™'thomht tM thG gmm] DrjncjDjg8
mon m» annum am m mn or- to ike B/ff wer6 sooJ anJ ike a.uu, (g
ûereû to oe read a tmro time on Mon-!wouy q{ cout.e6 hé ln cam. ■

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS Will DC very fflSD-
’II Ee prôLiéély w&f(\ drt l>zWXxunc heext ti.Xxcti.dy colVccted. uud how

year, a.tx-j wt T'K^ questions on ike ^rder Paper
vrere. eousidered e^wd Ae^errôd.

D,W# > # # / / # #

3fy))5)iThe latest popular fad of wearing a neat
iké léh kfêMt

25VCoxuoa.itte« of the Whole ou the Geu
3.00

• bunefi Àr^t^ciaf Flowers
jo)) gain in 5avo»r wiib »»t$5vi1 »s

e#ason advances. Many or our parrons nave al-
yeatly adopted tlxe newest ^ad and liave rtlddd

ibdr 5c)ca)on hoiv our vast siotk ot

J./5trar’8 Officeon
100tC<2
7.^6dreen210.00 a.mesCrobett, extra, services
4.50

13.50

veett) The matter was referred to, mlttee.
!
. ccxmtxxXVcc t>i the 'nVioXc on XXonAu^.

i THE PfiEMIEH gave notice that He
; would ask leave on Monday to intro-
dilce a hill relating to the Newfonnd-

J, Çurtio, extra services ..
M. a Clarke, extra service».. 212.W 
Mark CùapliJi, uniforms .... siî.oo 
P. Collier, rent

The St. John's Municml Act and ;
Act respecting Stamp Duties were de- f 
ferred till Monday.

The Bill for the establishment ot

6,005000 Artificial
FLOWERS

* 1
19.50 
12.00 
10.30 
12.00

13.50

> J. Flous ton, hardware...............
tV. Jt. Pious ion, hardware. . . .

a permanent “Marine Disasters Fund" .
was miroùnctù ny toe Premier wuPatcioUc ^aaQCiatian' at3° tfiat 
said that the purpose of the Bill was 1,0 woulû move ttie House mto Cvm" 
the extension of the work of meA^cx m He»v)ut)o»» »»
ent Dleastere Fund agreement between me i/OYeruznent

/fl/id lid Xawlaundlsnd American 
! Packing Co. in relation to the estah-

Christmas Post, ad-v ertising. . 

VbTisAmas ChxonXcXc, udNcr-

tïôitig ,«

T. Z>. CfiWW

M. A. Devine, printing ., . .
L. Daiy, extra, services .. . 
J. J. Evans, advertising .. .

t
'Wc Dave )U3Z çnmplneü maiking ite Wy, and 

gs^ ^àé ftvé thâusand arê some beautiful
bunches, îmd v/Ye^Ks.

These we were fortunate in securing at a bar- 
<jain, and you are to have the benefit at Removal
bale Prices

Mere you can select splenâiâ Hat Flowers—
tonfe 9, natural appearance^ such as
Mignonette, Carnations, Lilac, jonquils, Sweet- 
Pea, Daisies, Violets, Sweet-William, Moss 
Roses, Full Blown Roses, American Beauty 
Roses and a variety of other flowers that only a 
botanist can rightly name.

The rich, artictic colourings and the particu-
hr arrangement of each spray, bunch or wreath 
combined with excellent qualities, will certainly 
appeal to lovers of Artificial Flowers, and cause 
a tremendous rush for these Bargains.

Come in and see what you can pick up for 
fifteen, twenty or twenty-five cents. You’ll be
pleased. Come early. Come to-day.

6.00ii ii i i« i ii ii

He. read the various sections of theamort ——
BXXX uxvd tittiVad that there wuu a fuxvd 

o£ this description in all countries,

and ne drew the attention os the mem' |fishery mutters,
tiers of the House to the Report ofi House adjourned at ♦ p.m. tm Mon-
the Disasters Committee which he day at usual hour.

4G.60 
87.00 

. .. 485.60

of cold-storage and otherlishment

C. Ellis, uniforms . . . .
Evening HeraJxl, printing . . SG-tO.60 ImportedXS1.6Qi. Samson, extra strNxeea

a

Particulars Respecting 
Telegraph Interruptions 

That Happened Last Year
A Discredit to toe Department

Some Dredge OAKUMSupplying Grabs
Philip and Goo. Lake, Services

on board of the dredge at

$40.00
180.00

Fortune ....................................
E. G. Lake, 25 tons coal...........
Moore & Co., sundries ...........
John Muim, meat -----.,..........
British Marine £ Varnish Co., 

paint ........................................
Mutlally & Co., coal ...........
Nfld. Produce & Co., coal and

JUST RECEIVED ;

5 Tons Spun and 
Ordinary

12.63
124.70

408.20
209.10 Lowest Prices.

Last Monday Mr Coaker complained j July 8tn.—interrupted to Northern 
in the House about the manner in \ Bight, 1 day.
which the telegraph lines were

terrupted and the length of time it; Oct. 3rd—Interrupted to Herring 
took me Dept, to locate tne trounie ; ana Twmmgate, s days, 
and make connections. He subse- Oct. 4th.—Interrupted to Musgravc 
quently mentioned several instances Hr., 1 day.
Vhioti happened last year, giving the
following particulars;

A5159.80insurance
... 333.33
... T763.5T 
... 120.60

Burrell’s English Mixed PaintsW. Q. Tippy, repairs ...
Wages and Labour .
T. A. Pinny, repairs 
P. Piercey, coat and labour 452.50

Oct. 3rd—Interrupted to Sandy Pt.in- I

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s Aff Gotours.
Pope's Furniture Factory, 

mattresses 
Reid Md. Co., repairs ........... 1820.57
M. S. Sullivan, steel, wire and

Linseed Oils, Turpentine 
h 2 and 3 Ply Roofing Felt 
Galvanized Buckets, 
Cordage, Herring Nets, etc.

9.00
Oct. 5th.—Interrupted to Salvage, 1

day.
Oct. 9th.—Interrupted to Bonne Bay 

1 day.
I. Oct. 17th.—Interrupted to Tilt Cove,

256.48t 'INTEKKITTIONS rope
Edward Slnnott, groceries 

and provisions .........
M. XV. Shortall, uniform and

vii ^^2**~*Lm5ï**M**À*<*i*AA.
Vs HrtiMcb Linesi—

.... 273.51RED CROSS LINE. Jan. 3rd.—Interrupted to Brooklyn.^! day.
1 day.

Jan 7th.—Interrupted beyond Brook man's Cove, 1 day.

all sizes' Oct. 18th.—Interrupted to Coach- 40.00

Tessier & Co., wharfage .... tea.oo 
H. J. Taylor, diving, fastening

doors .. .•...............................
James Hancombc, side lights

Oct. 18th—Interrupted to Hr. Bret-lyn, 2 days.
Jan 7th.—Interrupted to Salvage, 2 '.on, 2 days.

INTENDED SAILINGS. ;
70.00

NOY. 9th.—Interrupted to Sandy Ft.
Feb. llth.—Interrupted to Gander | Nov. 19th—InterruDted beyond Far-

Bay, 1 day.
Feb 26th.—Interrupted to Change

Islands, 2 days.
Mar. 16th—Interrupted between

Dam bo and Gander Bay, 5 days.
Mar. 19th.—Interrupted to Wesley-

vilie, 2 days.
April 15th — Interrupted between 

Clarenville and Brooklyn.
April 16th.—Interrupted to Western

Cove, 2 days,
April 27th,—Interrupted to wesiey-

ville.
April 30th.—Interrupted to Greens-

poud.
May 6th—Interrupted to Change Is

lands, 3 days.
June 16th.—Interrupted to MU6- 

grave Hr., 2 days.
June 18th.—Interrupted to Trinity,

days. 50.00
FROM ST. JOHN’S— S.S. Stephano,May 8th. 

FROM NEW YORK—S.S- Stephano, May 15th

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS;

38.20
256.45

Jesse Whiteway, mattressesI STEER Bros.sons’ Pond, 2 days. *
Nov. 21st—Interrupted beyond E. Wall, net work 

J. & W. Winsor, 36 tons coal 296.40
William Woods, network . .

R,‘N. Winter, SOlbs. beef ..
W. E. Beams, provisions and

Mus-
! gravetvwn,

Nov. 22nd.—Interrupted to Port 
Rexton, 1 day.

Kov. 23rd.—O.K. to all .offices. Noon
26th.

Nov. 23rd—Interrupted 
Old Perlican and Bay de Verde, 3 days

Vov. 9"lh.—Interrupted tô Port 
Saunders, 1 day.

Nov 26th.—Interrupted to Baie Ver

te 4 dfivs.
Nov. 28th.—Interrupted to Bonne

Bay, 1 day.

These facts are anything but cred
itable to the department and should 
be investigated. It looks as if Mr. 
Coaker was not too sever when he
asked the goveromcn
present man in charge and to replace 
him by the best valuable man m the
service.

$25,000 annually is being spent for 
repairing, and the time has 
an up to date service that should 
er be interrupted longer than five or

- six hours at th.6 longest.

C.40
12.00

!
452.22groMïisa .............................................

W. H. Bartlett, expenses, in-
l __ ■___
<

between4 150.00l cidental .................................
Bowring Bros,, guns, locks,

l FOR SALEit2nd it1st 39.71etc.t CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 

.. ..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

.... 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18.00
5 L00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant
Line Wsdnssday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

I 59.00James Ôparlt4&, Wfl-tdlUlhU . -

<3, P. Bishop & Co.......................
Alphaeus Barbour, pilotage

at Newton
William Campbell, meat, pro-

1226.90! Motor Boat “DASH11—Length 20 ft., width
4 ft. 9 in., depth 2 ft.

Motor Boat “SILVER DICTOR”—Length 26 
ft., width 6 ft., depth 3 ft.

One STEAM LAUNCH—Length 26 ft., width 
6 ft., depth 3 ft.

WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN. For
particulars, apply to

!To New York.. ..
To Halifax.............
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00
To Boston (D.Â.R.).. .. 30.00

15.00
><
1 108.14

76.43
visionss«, E, CbHiehaw, engine oils ..

L. V. Castun, coal and pro
visions ....................................

Colonial Cordage Co., rope ..
JIark Chaplin, uniforms ....

M. A. Duffy, groceries 
provisions

E. J. Fitzgerald, services, sur
veying expenses ................

John Cay, coal, Lamallne . .
Thomas Farrell & sons, beef 

and groceries .......................
John Poole, payment labour

at Lamaline .............................
Alan Goodridge & Sons, rope

and groceries ...................
Daniel Green, Newtown ,.
"W. H. Hynes, coal ...............
ft, Ç, Hopkins .................................
Samuel Harris, Grand Bank,

labour ....................................
L. R. Giovaninni, Lamaline
Job's Stores, Ltd., anchor . .
G. Klnsella, blasting ...............
W. F. Kelly, birch boat cover
C. F. Lester, cartage ...........
Agriculture Accounts—

I
to retire the

I
June 20th.—Interrupted to More- 

ton's Hr., 1 day.
<if

and
27 tb.—Interrupted to Mus-J une< 1340.13

zgrave Hr.
July 6th.—Interrupted to Musgrave 

Hr.. 1 day. <
July 6th —Interrupted to Hr. Bre

ton, 1 day.

I come for. If 1080.39
136.14

N JOB BROS. & CO. Ltdnev-

44.12 It
.

rnab',5HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

73.55Drabs From Customs Contingencies
* "4 —--- ——-------

“Herald” Gets $8,640—Piercy Johnson $1,086
335.60i li

rsssa? 5.00\iS ~
886.05
543.13 Special Offer

The Customs’ contingencies tor last i hard earned taxes, 
year again bear evidence ot more ! The public should not the ease with 
grab and graft. Quite a few heelers I which some ot them aspire to big 
were taken into consideration. The notions and vain show. It cost them
ment that bark loudest for the Mon- j but little. Some of them would have
ris Party may be noted in the list, to lay low if they had to earn what
They are after the patriotism that they got by thesweat of their brows.

| We name some of them. Mark them 
well:

35.83A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS “The Mail and Advoeate”75.20
47.71
22.00To-day, April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 
Try a pound or two sliced our way. 

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

61.52
30.00 N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 

THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
"THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS. *

1
!

pays

PLACENTIA BAYThe Herald had a grab of $3,640 out 
of the Customs contingencies—that is ' Furlong & Conroy, profession- 
only one-seventh of the Herald’s total 
grab. There seems to be a lott of 
caps used, judging from the bill for 
$544 paid Jas. Baird; about $2,000 
was paid for uniforms. Dr. Campbell 
got $463 for quarantine fees. Sev-

$ 41.25
584.36 
139.92 
139.92 
17.00 
53.30 
45.00 

100.00 
106.00 

40.00

al services
Postal Telegraphs Dept.J. H. Farr el, uniforms .. . 

S. Garland, extra services .
S. E. Garland, stationers.. .
J. B. Gleesou, advertising
Gray & Goodland, stamps, etcvfo’éHocoa*

. .$ 132.78 
95.90

Patrick Boland .. 
Stephe nBoland..
William Bolt..................
Gëor&e Boutcher. . . .
Harold Boucher.. .. 
Bertie Brown.................
Ephraim Brown. .
H, C. Brown..................
James Brpwn................
James Brown, Jr.. 
John Brown...................
Malcolmn Brown.. .
Ralph Brown..................
Thomas Brown..
James Brinston.. ,. 
J. J. Brinston...............
Samuel Bfittfiton. . . 
Tfiomas Burton..
H. Butler..................
John Carrigan.. .. 
Joseph Carrigan..

9.00
25.50eral got increase in wages under

guiee ot extra services. Some Cult j a. Goobie, evtra services , 
salaries were paid from this vote, j S. Peet........................... .. .. .

M. H. Clarke seems to have been IG. Herald .....................................

9.00
CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 

IRISH BUTTER, one pound Mocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes. 

Also, 200 V% bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

3.00
19.50; 18.89given a nice slice for extra services, Holly Leaves, advertising. . . 

$219.00 It is those contingencies p. Hanley, glazing...................
votes that makes the heelers fat. The Harvey & Co. freight, etc . 
hanger on loves to linger around the E. J. Horwood, soap, etc. . 
grabs assured from thee ontingeneies. International Bureau, Pension 

How long oh Lord, how lotit must

167.80
117.50

6.60
66.99
26.42 3.00 I

166.00
3.00252.06Fund, etc

141.00this graft and boodle continue. How F. Johnson, cabinets, etc .. . . 1086.91
106.00

; 3.50long will it be before sueh rascality W. H. Yetmau, uniforms 
and legalized robbery of the poor W. Kelly, extra services.. .
man's toll shall end. This list shows 'Kelly Publishing Co.................
an expenditure of over $12,000. The T. Kelly, extra services.. . 
grant was for $10,000.

! 1.509.80W. E. BE ARMS^PhoneJ79 
Advertise in The Mail and Advocate

4.0016.10
133.32
108.65

. . 100.00
It don't re- King s Printer, printing.. ..

veal all. The public should carefully Kavanagh’s drug store, mucil- 
note those recepients of the people’s

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
88.90age, etc

i■i
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America» Japan and the Pacific Church Services
1 (continued from page 3.) 

playing the star role, would outshine 
them both. For after all is said and 
done, the military over-lord of the 
earth of to-day is Russia.

Clinging to the jumping off edge of 
the extreme East is a string of not 
very fertile islands called Nippon. 
She has succeeded in winning the en
mity of both Russia and Germany and 
also of China. She is straining her 
every effort to patch up her armor 
as well as she might. The United 
States—fourteen times as big as she 
in area and twice in number of people 
and prospering as no other people on 
the face of the globe, and heaven only 
knows how many times richer than 
Japan—sitting six thousand 
away thinks that the little heathen is 
spoiling for a fight with hfcr. Japan 
would certainly laugh, if it were not 
so downright heartrending.—Adachi 
Kinnosuke in “Harper’s Weekly.”

Cathedral of St. John the Baptiste- 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the monih 
at 7 and 12.15. Oother services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael's Mission Church, .Ctsey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 rind 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—8 a.m., Holy Commun
ion; 11 a.m., Mornirig Prayer; 6.30 
p.m., Evening Prayer.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi—Holy Com 
munion on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 a.m. Evening 
Prayer on the third Sunday in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Even’g Pray
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St. Mary the Virgin, St. Johi’s West- 
Holy Communion on the first and 
third Sundays in each month at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 p.m 
Other Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Every Sun
day at 3^.m.

tr>
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A SUDDEN REMINDER
of your negligence in securing a 
fire insurance policy may come in 
the shape of a fire at any time.

THE SOONER YOU INSURE
the better for you. You know it, 
and this is only to remind you that 
the knowledge will do you no 
good unless you act upon it. Let 
us write you a policy to-day and 
have it over. You’ll feel better 
gnd sleep easier.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

miles

o

Practical Tribute
To Our Reservists

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Sir,—I see in the paperse that five 

or six hundred Newfoundland have 
volunteered for the Navy. After the
expiration of the war 1 am willing to 
take on deck crews for all our 
Atlantic mail ships, six or eight in 
number, permanently under two years 
agreement paying them sea wages 
plus a bonus of £5 per annum for 
good behaviour, etc. These men will 
be constantly employed.

If you care to put this before them 
I beg that you will do so.

1 am, Sir, ;
Your obedient servant, 

(Sg.) A. MAITLAND KERSEY.
Manager-in-Chief

Services.

METHODIST
Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. Hem- 

meon.
George St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. N. M. 

Guy.
Cochrane St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. A.

Whitcmarsh. ,
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.
St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian)—11 and

6.30, Rev.
('ongregat ional—11 and 6.30, Rev. W.

H. Thomas.

A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW
------------------------------------------------------ <

British Crown ! 
Assurance Corp. Ltd. j

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

t
<J.• !"

i

Adventist—There will be a regular 
Temperance at the Cooks Town 
Road Church Sunday evening. Eld. 
W. C. Young will preside. Subject 
of address: “Shall wd be satisfied 
with anything short of Prohibi
tion.” Recitation: “The Wreck of 
the Skillier” by E; Butler. All 
seats free.

Admiral Superintendent, 
Royal Naval Reserve, 

Admiralty, S.W.

i oObituary
Volunteers

? MR. W. J. RYALL
“Cheery and kind, liked and admir

ed by all, a friend to each, and a cit
izen of unblemished name”—would 
be a sufficient obituary to the memory
of Mr. Wm. J. Ryall who died last
night at the General Hospital. 
Monday afternoon last, seeing the
seriousness of his1 patient’s case, Di. 
Fraser decided on an immediate op
eration, and the deceased was hurried 
from his home to the Hospital, where 

' a very serious operation was perform
,0(1 on the head, the sufferer having 
i an abscess on the brain.
I It was hoped that after the ordeal

all might be well, but alas for human
skill, Mr. Ryall gradually sank, and 
death followed last evening. Deceased 
was one of our best known and re
spected citizens, he had a host ot
friends of all creeds, and classes. As 
a musician he shone in our local cir
cles, having from early years evinced 
a great inclination towards the pro
fession of music. He also had con
siderable skill as an artist and some 
of his paintings and drawings deserve 
a place among the best amateur pro
duction. His every latest portrait was 
that of His Grace-Elect Monsignor 
Roache, which w-as executed in color.

Mr. Ryall was a nephew of the late 
Doan Born of loving memory, and to 
whom was very much attached. A wid 
ow and seven children, two brothers 
(Thomas and Valentine) and a moth
er are left to mourn the loss of this 
good husband, son and brother.

ithem the Mail and Advocate offers
sympathy—May his soul rest in peace.

ISMITH CO. Ltd. Another increase irr the recruiting 
last evening, eight names being re
corded. Those are:

John Galpin, Codroy.
John Reid, Codroy.
I hrl Collier, Codroy.
Coward Sams, Codroy.
Thos. Moore, Grand River, St. 

George’s.
Rd. Fifield, Trinity East.
Geo. Attwood, Jamestown, B.B. 
Elijah Mercer, Upper Island Cove. 
The Roll now numbers 1,746.

-(
«
v

IMPERIAL OIL CO. On

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : : : : o

Precipitant NeededGasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.
When it became known at New 

York yesterday that the Lusitania had
been sunk by a German torpedo, llmro 
was great excitement, and on Wall 
Street—the great money—a small 
paniq followed.

A message to Messrs. McCurdy and 
Co. reads:—“News that the passen- 
“gers of the Lusitania were saved 
“caused a sharp rally, as the market 
“had feared otherwise, in which case
“the United States would certainly 
“have been involved with Germany. 
“The market is likely to be unsettled 
“for the immedate future,” as Uncle 
Sam has been in the immedate past.

JAMES DUFF
Manager Nfld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45. —marl2,tf

A

oCZl
Catholic Citizen’s

Meeting at Casino
To The Catholic citizens of St. John's 

are holding a meeting in the Casino 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock 
when the matter of fittingly acknow
ledging the elevation of His Grace 
Archbishop-Elect Most Rev. E. P. 
Roache to the Archiépiscopal See of 
St. John’s, will be discussed.
Our new Archbishop is held in great 

affection by his people, and they thus 
wish to express their pleasure in * a 
tangible form at his distinguished ele
vation. '

XRS FHILIF MALONE
Many friends in the city and else

where will be sincerely sorry to heat 
of the death of Mrs. Philip Malone, 
which occurred at family home (Qudi 
Vidi Road) yesterday afternoon. \- 

The deceased was loved by all who 
knew her, she had many endearing
qualities, and homely virtues, but first 
and foremost amongst all, was a win
ning and pleasing disposition that
was insuperable in its happy effects. 
Those who catted her friend, truly

Kimball Organs
Highest Awards In America.

ILLUSTKATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

JOIN OIK ORGAN CUB
-o-

Mtim' Supply M,
mm mm mmwt

Anniversary Service
Ttve aomual AnniversaryCovxxxtA Yv<2.y so in xxxove Services

vn wnnwvWn wiVh St, Sun
day school wm he held in the Church 
to-morrow, when special sermons will 
he preached at the morning and ev
ening services.

The afternoon service commences' 
p.m.. Special music and exer

cises have been prepared and all 
triends are invited to be present, The
evening srvice will he or a special 
nature and the pastor will deliver an 
address on "The Young Man and his 
relation to the Church. Parents are
asked specially to attend and thus

and tangible prooîs ol a sin cere and 
loyal friendship.

Mrs. Malone was indeed a good and 
| examplery mother, a faithful wife and 
a true friend.
and benevoten.ee she

*b5fst,w,s,<r.

In deeds of charity
was always a 

foremost though, unobtrusive patron, at S.4S
and no work undertaken on helm)I ot 
chanty or the church wag torgotten 
by her aid. She has done Her duty 
well, Her years were not immune 
from those cares and anxieties which 
is the common lot of all, but ever
faithful to life's duties, to her love ot

The Steel Company
Of Canada, Ltd

MONT RY, XL,

Minntocturers, st right prices, ol lions 
ui Nuts, Horn Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Rat Inn, Barbed Wipe and
tfkfhg, Mill Steel, Gatra. Telegraph (this good parent's 

Caluu B« Iron, l*lç Iron, L«»4
i»6 Yfnrn ripe, ire» rip»,
Wire, Taels ol all Duds, Slot and
Petty.

encourage the good work.home and its demands, and with her 
août left into mereitui hands ot Qvd,
She passed Into the, îonifieû and
gladdened by the last sacrament ot
Mother Church.

A large family (a husband, two sons RYALL—On last evening after a
fllld ei$ daughters) arc left to mourn short but painful illness, William T.

loss, and to them. Rayait, aged 40 years. Funeral Suu- 

ttvo vfTUer otsovs mxw-vx e.ondutenc'i, day htternuon trym ids YaVc YOeWcftMe,
»no in which the Mall and Advocate Colonial Building. Friends and ad
joins. Qiiaintances please attend without

11MEMORY» j further notice—RIP.

DEATHS
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LOCAL ITEMS
Civic Commission

The City Commissioners held their 
usual weekly meeting last night at 
the City Hall.

Chairman Gosling presided and the 
members present were Messrs. Ayre, 
McNamara, Mullaly, McGrath, Morris. 
Anderson and Withers.

J. P. Blackwood acknowledged copy 
of Engineer’s report concerning Capt. 
Joliffe’s property on Le Merchant Rd., 
and asked the Board to reconsider its 
decision and in this respect the Board 
is not prepared to go further.

Mr. Blackwood also wrote on behalf 
of J. P. McLoughlan about land on Le 
Merchant Road, and the Board will 
consider the matter after consultation 
with the Premier.

Mr. H. J. Fitzgerald complained of 
dangerous concrete foundations on 
vacant lot in Bate’s Si. and the matter 
was referred to Engineer.

Mr. George Macklin asked for a 
light at Macklin Place and it will be 
considered.

Capt. W. Strong and others, Mundy 
Pond Road, asked for water and sew
erage.

Will be attended to when finances 
permit.

P. Flynn, complained of filthy drain 
in Stephen Street.

The Engineer will submit a plan 
suggesting improvement.

Mrs. E. Cole tasked that attention 
be given dilapidated sidewalk, Cooks- 
town Road.

The Engineer will report.
Patrick Parrell applied for position 

as assistant caretaker of Winsor Lake 
No such position vacant.
A ,E. Canning submitted price of 

planting trees in Ordnance Park.
Referred to East End Park Com

mittee.
Mrs. P. Donnelly, Water Street 

East, asked the Board to remove mo
tor engine from Dr. Howlett’s sur
gery, which was a domestic annoy
ance.

Mrs. Donnelly will have to take ac
tion under the common law.

The Engineer reported that Davey 
Brothers had encroached on city land 
in Long’s Lane.

They will have to remove fence, and 
re-erect it subject to Engineer's dir
ections.

Smith Co’y, Ltd. forwarded plans of 
proposed building in Smith’s Cove.

The Engineer will deal with the 
matter.

The Chairman informed the meet
ing of two complaints made by tenants 
that the roofs of their houses were 
leaking and the owners will be sent 
a copy of Bye-Law dealing with the 
matter.

The law in this respect will also be 
amended, giving the Council further 
power to deal with owners of houses 
paying annual rental up to $100.00.

Mr. C. J. Fox, Secretary P.C.A. As
sociation asked the Board to make
(regulations governing horse traffic 
over city inclines, and he will be writ
ten to effect that the Association 
draft a regulation to be submitted to 
the Legislature.

After the adoption of various re
ports and passing of pay rolls, the 
meeting adjourned at 10 o’clock.

The funerals of the late E. J. Mal
one, W. J. Ryall, and Mrs. Philip 
Malone, take place to-morrow.

Lieuts. Shortall, Mellor and Bartlett 
take up duty to-day, training the vol
unteers.

Two gentlemen filled with good 
spirits, or bad, were arrested last 
night and will explain matters to his 
Acting Honor to-day.

The R. N. Co’y have received word 
that Sydney Hr. is again blocked with 
ice, and that the Bruce and Kyle will 
lave to make Louisburg at terminus 
’till the Sydney port is again free.

At the morning service in St. Thom
as’s Church the Rector will preach on 
"The Supreme Question,” and 
song Revd. W. E. R. Cracknell will 
be the preacher.

even-

The work on the foundation of the 
new hank goes on apace, and numer
ous piles now being driven into the 
ground, will be covered by a concrete 
surface. The erection of upper works 
will commence shortly.

The choir under the leadership of 
Prof. Hutton, and which will render 
the music at the ceremony of the con
secration of His Grace-Elect, is now 
practicing each night, 
made up of male voices only.

The choir is

Great preparations have been made 
by the T. A. people in connection 
with the T. A. Band dance, which 
takes place in their hall, Wednesday 
night netx. The event promises to 
be most enjoyable and a large gath
ering is anticipated.

The steamer expected from Cardiff 
to load pit props at Placentia has not 
yet arrived there, but is hourly ex
pected. There are now some 150 car 
loads of props on the tracks, which 
will be transferred to the boat, whilst 
another large pile of the timber* is 
stored anear the pier.

A man who was intended to go by 
last evening’s train became insane at 
the railway station, ihorugh not vio
lently so. Some friends who were 
with him, took him in charge and had 
the poor fellow' driven to his home, 
where, we learn he has since become 
slightly better.

<3

A Record Contest
was a record 
The high-class

Last night there 
house at Rossley’s. 
and talented artistes, Mr. Ballard 
Brown and Miss Madge Locke, are 
the finest artistes ever seen here, ant; 
as for their voices, well they are sing
ers that really sing.

The contest was a huge success, 
and there were many competitions. 
Mr. Rossley intends to show the audl 
ence another novelty sooner, that for 
pure originality has never been equal
ised. Lae thing, the Ross leys always 
have something new to put forward. 
The 1st. prize was won by an elder
ly gentleman who was a first-class 
dancer, the gentleman’s name .Taylor, 
2nd prize won by Miss Perry,3rd prize 
by Miss Georgina Squires, there were 
so many competitors all could not 
take part. The children’s contest 
takes place today at the matinee. Hun 
dreds turned away last night.

o

George Street
Sunday School

George Street Sunday School will 
hold its annual Anniversary in the 
Church, on Sunday. Sermons will be 
delivered morning and evening in the 
interests of Sabbath School work. At 
the afternoon service, which will com
mence at 2.45 o’clock, the scholars 
will assemble. Special music and ex
ercises have been prepared and all 
friends are invited to be present. In 
th evening a srvice of a special nat
ure will be held during which the at the popular little theatre last night.

-a

“Ours in the West End”
There was as usual a good house

pastor will deliver an address on ‘The The pictures are all new and of the 
Young Man and His Relation to the very best, and the two singers were 
Church.” All parents are asked to loudly applauded, 
make a special effort to attend and 
thereby encourage the faithful work
ers in their work.

o

At the Nickel
o

The bill at the Nickel to-day is for 
the children. True, but the big child
ren too may ae it to their advantage, 

The annual meeting ot the Game and enjoy it equally as well as the
Fisti Ylu’D was Held on Thursday ev- vntle ones, Gtihest Parker's great 
ening, wnen Dr. Keegan as President, story "Tiie going or the White swan"
Mr. C. McK. Harvey as secretary, is a most charming him, whiist that

Game Fish Club

and last last year's committee were very funny comedy drama "An Em- 
re-elected for the coming term. It arassing Predicament,1' which really 

was decided on motion of Mr. Harvey is emtsarassiag, is just going to make 

that all members serving abroad be you throw off that serious face. See
continued as honorary members, also the Nickel to-night.
that the roll he increased to 100, in 
view of the many applications for 
membership. The motion that Mr. R.
A- Brehm be made an honorary mem-

-o

The Lion and the Mouse
Commencing with a 2 o’clock mat

inee and concluding with to-night's
performances, patrons of the Casino 

will bid farewell to the beautiful pho

to-play “The. Liion and the Mouse.”

her was carried unanimously, and af

ter the reading of the usual reports 
which showed the Club to be in ex
cellent condition, the meeting ad
journed.

vn Monday next two exceptional 
features are to he ottered to the pic-

Firstly,

»

Prmkr’s Birthday lure-loving public, 
splendid drama “The Daughters ot

The Right Hon. Sir E. P. Morris Men" in five parts, and secondly by

the

to-day celebrates his 56th anniver- the extremely funny farce comedy, eti- 
suvy, having been horn vn tuts city titled “The Billionaire" In three reels.

on May bin., ms. The Mail Ad* These avuaevions eonjoiiiVly making 
locate joins ,the Premier’s many the most excellent evening’s enter- 
friends in wishing him many happy laiûmont of its kind ever offered any- 

1 returns. rwhere.
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RHODES’
SCHOLARSHIP

1915

St. Johns
Municipal Board.
Notice to Rate Payers.

v
The Collectors will call at the 

following localities next week:—
EAST END

Monday, 10th—Water Street. 
Tuesday, 11th—Duckworth Street. 
Wednesday, 12th—Gower Street.
Thursday, 13th—Victoria and

Prescott Streets.
Friday, 14tb—King’s Road and 

Cochrane Street.
Saturday, 15th—Henry, Bell, Bul- 

ley and Boggan Streets.
WEST END

Monday, 10th—Water Street. 
Tuesday, 11th—New Gower St. 
WTednesday, 12th—Hamilton and 

Pleasant Streets.
Thursday, 13th—Brazil’s Square, 

Springdale and John Streets.
Friday, 14th—Lime St.,

Hill and Young Street.
Saturday, 15th—Patrick St., Le- 

Marchant Road and Leslie St.
P.S.—Parties who owe Rates up 

‘o December 31st, 1914, are here
by notified that if payments are 
not made to the Collectors, when 
they call, on the days specified 
herein, the amounts will be placed 
in the hands of a lawyer for col
lection.

All applications for this scholar- 
ship must be lodged with the un-1 
dersigned not later than Saturday 
the 15th of May.

The applications must be ac
companied with ten copies of 
testimonials.

A. WILSON, 
Secretary, C.H.E.may6,4i

A CORDIAL
INVITATION

When getting your supplies this 
spring, look for the Bear on your 
Rubber Boots. Demand “Bear 
Brand” Patent Process Boots. You 
may see plenty of rubber boots 
that LOOK as good, but if yOU 
want to see how much better Pa- 
tent Process boots are, call in to 
our sample rooms in New Martin 
Bldg., and we will be most happy 
to show you. We have the boots 
there cut open, so that you can see 
what the inside of the sole is like 
and how strong the uppers are.

Remember, you must not judge 
the cost of a pair of Rubber Boots 
by the amount of money you pay, 
but by the price as compared with
the number of months’ wear. By
that test, our boots prove cheap
est.

Carter’s

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.my 7,1 i

0000000 ® 000®00p
CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 

St. John’s.SHIPPING
ap5,ws,tf

0 0000000

S. S. Tabasco is due from Liverpool 
on Monday next.
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I REMOVAL NOTICE !

S. S. Nascopie with a cargo of deals 
for Browhead. got away from St. 
John, N.B. on Thursday last.

•:*t❖ *
M. F. MURPHY, Bar- 

her, wishes to intimate to 
his numerous friends and 
patrons that on and alter 
Monday, May 10th, he will 
occupy his new Tonsorial 
Parlors,

*4
4♦>
*4
❖4
•:*vSclir. Nellie M. Taylor is due from 

Barbados with a cargo of molasses 
to Morinb & Co’y.

❖
44
*4 ❖4 *4
44 4The Bonaventure has gone from ^ 

Louisburg to Montreal with a cargo< 
of steel products shipped by the I)o- 4 
minion Iron and Steel Co’y.

4
♦4

4
439 WATER ST, •>

4 4next door to4 441/- *Slater’s Jewelry Store.4St. Bonaventure’s
College Meeting

❖4 *=3 *D. J. MERGER,
Manager.

4 «*•4 •>4 my7,8,10 *4
A preliminary meeting of the Coun

cil of the Alumini of St. Bonaventure's 
College, was held recently at the Col
lege, to arrange matters for the an
nual meeting. The Association ex
tended an invitation to His Grace the
Archbishop-Elect to become their 
guest on the morning after his Con
secration. His Grace, for himself and 
his distinguished guests, the Delegate 
Apostolic to Canada and Newfound
land, the Bishops of Harbour Grace 
and St. George’s as well as those from 
the Maritime Provinces who may be 
able to attend, has accepted the Alurr^- 
ini’s invitation, and will lie their 
guests at the annual re-union.

The Archbishop has signified his in
tention to celebrate his first Arch-Ep
iscopal Mass in the College Chapel for 
the Association. He will be attended 
by two distinguished chaplains, and 
the Mass will be served by two of the 
most prominent laymen in the Island. 
The Delegate will bethe celebrant at 
the Benediction immediately after 
Mass, and will impart the Papal 
Blessing. During the ceremonies a 
trained choir will render appropriate 
music.

Breakfast will follow immediately 
after Mass, and the most brilliant 
gathering that ever met under the
roof of old St. Bou’s will enjoy a 
social horn.

After breakfast the President will 
extend greetings to the new Arch- 

1 bishop and bis distinguished visitors, 
and then Archbishop and DeJesato
will make short replies.

A very artistic souvenir of the event

points to the fact that the Association 
will establish a record this year that 
will he hard to beat in future.
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HOUSE-CLEANING 
time is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patient wives should never 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

be

dust-proof book-case sections are ao 
cheaply obtainable. The cost 0! » 
section is Jess than that of many of 
your books. Why not ask prices?

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
8tot>»AVer»«eke

FOR SALE—One Horst
7 years old-, 'weigkt: ten to e/ciff?

pownste, Witt kc soti ôd
j Monday, May at 
VEITCH’S, Ÿioiyrooù, C.B. J 
Nolan.—may7,8

-o-
FOR SALE-At bargainMagistrate’s Court dition—prices—in splendid
One Ktxox Owsolene Hoisting Lff*

gine, with winch complexe-, 
Second Hand Kerosene Marine 
Engines, 6 and 4 h.p. respeenvevy. 
also Trap Boat 26 ft. long, J/2 
beam. Apply by letter to r-v’ 
BOY 63, fit. John's, Nfld.may7.il

con

Before Morris and Knight, J.P’s.
A drunk and disorderly citizen 

was fined two dollars.
A resident of Cook Street for

having a vicious dog in his pos
session was fined five dollars, and
for having the same without earry
ing a license fineû rwo dollars.

A merman of Logy Bay, con-1 WANTED—At Onee, 29 
rictod for furious driving had to tiood Fanla Mah„s. „ wort /» 
depoct five dollars m the oourt „ -eurei4t. BRITISH

irVrrY ‘ » , . ,. , CLOTHING CO. LTD, D"c 'Th« p„»on« S=pon Wd ÎOT h Srreef _mSy7,3i
larceny was ^entefKeti to ’bix
momus imprisonmem viinout me
option of a fine, and then to find j 4J)iERTlS>: US ^
securities in $100.00 or have an- ' MAIL AND ADiDCAJt 
other term of three months. ) FOB fiTST _.
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